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1 
Two Japanese Boxwood 
Netsuke  
Meiji Period 
One with a reclining figure 
resting on an armrest; the other 
with a seated boy holding  
a mask to his face, signed. 
Height of taller 1 1/4 inches. 
C  
$600-800

2 
Two Japanese  
Boxwood Netsuke  
Meiji Period 
One with a seated monk with 
mouth open in a yelling pose, 
signed; the other with a seated 
figure with movable head. 
Height of taller 2 inches. 
C  
$600-800

3 
Two Japanese Inro  
Meiji Period 
Each of five sections, one with 
gold lacquer ferns and leafy 
stems on a black ground,  
the other with gold lacquer 
waterfall and pine in a mountain 
landscape, signed. Height of 
taller 3 3/4 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200 
See Illustration

4 
Two Japanese  
Boxwood Netsuke  
Meiji Period 
Comprising one with Shoki 
crouching on a table; and a shi 
shi with ball; Together with  
a Japanese Amber of a Bird, 
Chilong and Lingzhi.  
Length of largest 2 inches. 
C  
$600-800

5 
Group of Three Japanese 
Boxwood Netsuke  
Meiji/Taisho Period 
Comprising a puppy and fish, 
signed; monkeys clamboring on 
a fruit; and a wolf eating a skull. 
Length of largest 1 3/4 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200

6 
Japanese Porcelain Netsuke  
Meiji Period 
From the folk tale of the ‘tongue 
cut sparrow’, depicting a long 
necked rokurokubi emerging 
from a woven box bound with 
twine, a sparrow and female 
mask below appearing from 
torn holes in the box, base 
with Cho San signature panel. 
Length 1 1/2 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

7 
Group of Three Japanese 
Boxwood Netsuke  
Meiji/Taisho Period 
Comprising a laughing figure 
with fan; an immortal with toad 
and staff; and a fox dressed as  
a monk. Height of tallest  
2 3/4 inches. 
C  
$700-900

8 
Two Japanese Inro  
Meiji/Taisho Period 
One with gold lacquer and 
inlaid mother-of-pearl fruiting 
stems on a black ground,  
four section, with boxwood  
mushroom-form netsuke;  
the other a bronze two section 
with metal overlay and character 
inscription, jade netsuke.  
Height of taller 3 inches. 
C  
$400-600

9 
Two Japanese Inro  
Meiji Period 
The larger of four sections, 
worked entirely with gold 
blossoming prunus on a gold 
ground; the smaller of five  
section, with gold butterflies  
flying amid blossoming peony 
on a gold ground. Height of 
taller 3 3/4 inches. 
C  
$500-700

10 
Japanese Zushi  
Meiji Period 
The black lacquered  
surround opening to reveal  
a bodhisattva seated on the 
back of an elephant, the  
figure holding a metal lotus 
stem. Height 3 1/2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of an 
Upper East Side Collector 
$400-600 
See Illustration

11 
Japanese Jomon Style Pottery Head  
The face worked with openwork eyes 
and mouth between rounded ears,  
all under a peaked cap, the pottery  
a reddish tone, wood stand.  
Height 8 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

12 
Japanese Wood Sculpture of a Priest  
Edo/Meiji Period 
Standing dressed in voluminous robes 
and pantaloons, the peaked hat above 
a downcast face. Height 12 1/2 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

13 
Japanese Carved Wood  
Figure of Buddha  
Edo/Meiji period 
The gently swaying figure standing on 
a lotus base dressed in long layered 
robes, the hands folded in front,  
the serene expression slightly  
downcast between pendulent  
earlobes. Height 23 1/2 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$400-600

14 
Japanese Bronze of  
a Mother and Child  
Meiji Period 
The seated female gazing downward 
at the child she cradles in her arms, 
impressed makers mark on underside. 
Height 24 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$5,000-7,000 
See Illustration

15 
Japanese Mixed Metal Inlaid  
Iron Dish  
Edo Period 
The shallow form inlaid in gold, bronze 
and silver with a central scene of huts 
along a river, surrounded with dragons 
writhing in and out of billowing clouds, 
the reverse with a three-character mark 
inlaid in silver. Diameter 9 3/4 inches. 
C  
$600-800

16 
Japanese Mixed Metal Inlaid  
Bronze Teapot  
Meiji Period 
The rounded form with a curved 
spout and flat lid, the bamboo handle 
attached to two upright, squared arms 
at the rim, inlaid with a continual scene 
of birds flying above lotus and water, 
below a scrolling foliate spray at the 
rim, the lid with further floral blossoms. 
Height 4 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$800-1,200
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17 
Japanese Tokyo School Style  
Bronze of a Boy  
Meiji Period 
The young boy looking upward while 
grasping the rim of his wide straw hat, 
dressed in a short tunic secured at the 
waist and rope woven sandals, signature 
on the rim of the base. Height 13 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$800-1,200 
See Illustration

18 
Japanese Bronze Vase  
Meiji Period 
The cylindrical body rising to a short 
waisted neck set with two stylized bird 
handles below the shoulder, the body 
with inverted shields below a band of 
opposing phoenix, all raised on mythical 
animal and scroll legs. Height 9 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,000-1,500

19 
Japanese Painted and Giltwood  
Sculpture of a Female and Child  
Edo Period 
The figure dressed in long robes,  
the child held close to the chest,  
standing on a rectangular plinth carved 
with dragons amid swirling waters.  
Height 14 1/8 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$800-1,200 
See Illustration

20 
Japanese Kakiemon Octagonal Bowl  
18th Century 
The deep bowl painted with a continuous 
scene to the exterior of bamboo, prunus 
and leafy fencing, the shaped rim with  
a brown glazed edge, the interior  
painted on each of the eight panels  
with floral sprays. Length 9 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500

21 
Japanese Kakiemon Decagonal  
‘Golden Pheasant’ Dish  
Edo Period 
Painted with two golden pheasants  
in underglaze blue with red tail  
feathers and paler iron red breasts,  
the ten-sided dish with everted rim and 
flanged brown edge, the reverse  
with scrolling and concentric rings in 
underglaze blue centered by a square 
fuku mark. Length 7 1/4 inches. 
For a similar example: 
For an almost identical dish,  
in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford,  
see Oliver Impey, Japanese Export  
Porcelain, Amsterdam, 2002, p.132,  
no. 178, and also exhibited at the British 
Museum, Porcelain for Palaces, London, 
1990, p. 156, no. 130 (fig. 1) 
C  
$1,000-1,500

22 
Group of Japanese Articles  
Meiji/Taisho Period 
Comprising an inlaid silver, gold and 
bronze box, signed “Kyoto Kuro Da Zo, 
Kiyo Hide”, depicting a figure running in 
a storm; an imari porcelain small square 
censer with a silver lid; a bronze  
reticulated crab; and a purple cloisonne 
shouldered vase. Height of vase 5 inches. 
C  
$400-600

23 
Two Japanese Satsuma Vases  
20th Century 
Comprising a hexagonal section vase 
with a sharp shoulder and small neck 
and mouth, painted with panels of  
females in a garden setting and a flowering 
landscape on a floral patterned ground 
and blue field, base signed; and an oval 
vase with shaped cartouches of figures in 
landscapes and flowers, on a floral and 
diaper patterned ground, base signed; 
Together with a Japanese Kutani 
Porcelain Vase. Of squat form with floral 
design. Height of tallest 9 1/2 inches. 
C  
$300-500

24 
Japanese Bronze Tiger  
Meiji Period 
Posed in a striding position, the head 
raised with mouth open in a roaring 
position, the tail curled up at the end, 
the body with stripes and hair detailing, 
foundry mark on the belly, inset glass eyes. 
Length 19 inches. 
C  
$300-500

25 
Massive Thai Celadon Charger  
The shallow form heavily potted, incised 
with scrolling lotus all within a barbed 
rim, covered in a thick cracked green 
glaze. Diameter 27 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800

26 
Ming Style Celadon Covered Vase  
Probably Thai, 20th century 
The heavily potted shouldered body 
with vertical ribbing, repeated on the lid 
with undulating rim and stem form finial, 
covered overall in a warm olive green. 
Height 12 inches. 
C  
$600-800

27 
Thai Gilt-Bronze Head of Buddha  
Ayutthaya Period, 18th century 
Cast with a downcast expression  
between elongated earlobes and  
below tightly curled hair rising to  
a flame form finial. Height 4 1/2 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
The Paul Magriel Collection 
C  
$700-900

28 
Tibetan Gilt-Bronze Figure of Mahakala  
Dancing on a prostrate figure set within  
a triangle base on a lotus plinth, the fierce 
deity dressed in a short animal skin dhoti 
secured at the waist, a long billowing scarf 
and jewels draped about the neck, arms 
and wrists, holding a scull cup and curved 
knife the downcast face with open mouth 
framed by a scull tiara before red flaming 
hair. Height 7 1/2 inches. 
C  
$8,000-10,000 
See Illustration

29 
Tibetan Gilt-Bronze Figure of Shadakshari  
Seated in dhyanasana on a lotus base,  
the principle hands held in anjali mudra, 
the secondary hands holding a blossoming 
flower and a string of pearls, wearing  
a dhoti with a scrolling foliate design,  
multiple necklaces, earrings and  
arm bands, the serene face framed with  
a foliate crown before the hair gathered 
into a high top knot, inlaid with hardstones. 
Height 8 1/2 inches. 
C Collection of a New York Connoisseur 
$2,000-4,000

30 
Indian Mughal Style Brass Parrot-Form 
Oil Lamp  
The parrot perched atop the lid secured 
with pins on the partially open basin,  
with incised detailing on the feathers,  
tail and head, a rod and loop issuing from 
the shoulders so the item may be hung. 
Height 5 inches. 
C Collection of a New York Connoisseur 
$1,000-1,500
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31 
Chinese Gilt-Bronze Figure of Vajrabhairava and Vajra Vetali  
Qianlong Mark on front of Base 
The wrathful deity shown striding in alidhasana on animals and  
prostrate figures on a lotus base, holding a curved knife and scull 
cup in his primary hands, his other hands hold various implements, 
his face is surmounted by human faces and scull crowns, his consort 
stands facing him with the left leg wrapped around his waist, 
holding a scull cup and curved knife, the faces, hands and hair cold 
painted in gold, red, blue and black. Height 7 1/2 inches. 
C  
$20,000-30,000 
See Illustration and Inside Front Cover

32 
Tibetan Gilt-Bronze Figure of Amitayus  
Seated in dhyanasana on a lotus base, 
the hands folded in the lap supporting 
a treasure vase, dressed in a long dhoti 
with a dense design of auspicious  
symbols, a scarf over the shoulders, 
bracelets, necklaces and earrings,  
the serene downcast expression beneath 
a foliate crown, the hair gathered into  
a high double top knot, the reverse 
of the base with a Tibetan inscription. 
Height 8 3/4 inches. 
C Collection of a New York Connoisseur 
$2,000-4,000

33 
Tibetan Red Painted and Parcel  
Gilt-Bronze Vajrayogini  
Dancing on a figure lying flat on its back 
with hands above the head on a lotus 
base, the red painted figure holding  
a scull cup and curved knife, jeweled 
necklaces and a necklace of severed 
heads adorn the body, the fierce painted 
face below a third eye and framed by  
a scull crown. Height 13 inches. 
C  
$60,000-80,000 
See Illustration

 
33
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34 
Imperial Tibetan Gold Woven Tapestry 
Hanging of the ‘One-Thousand’ Buddhas  
Qianlong Period 
With seven rows of fifteen Buddhas,  
each seated in virasama on a lotus throne, 
woven in multi colored silks and gold thread, 
each wearing green and gold robes before 
flaming niches, the landscape setting woven 
in minute detail before a blue sky.  
57 x 128 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
Parke-Bernet Galleries, November 5, 1964, 
lot 201 (illustrated) 
 
Note: 
This hanging is understood to have been 
presented to the emperor Qianlong by the 
Dalai Lama of Tibet, for the Lamaistic temple 
in Peking. 
C  
$10,000-15,000 
See Illustration and Front Cover

 
34

  
34 detail

35 
Tibetan Parcel-Gilt Figure of a Seated Deity  
Qianlong Character Mark on the Base 
Seated on a lotus base in a position of ease, the left primary hand held in karana 
mudra, the secondary hands with a wheel and vajra and hammer attributes, 
dressed in a long dhoti secured at the waist, necklaces and armlets, a scarf 
billowing over the shoulder, the head tilted with mouth open exposing teeth 
all between elongated earlobes and beneath a foliate crown, the facial features 
and hair cold painted in red, blue, black and white pigments. Height 7 inches. 
C  
$50,000-70,000 
See Illustration
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36 
Tibetan Gilt-Bronze Vajra and Bell  
The vajra with lappet bands centered by a round knob,  
the flared prongs emanating from elephant heads and  
terminating in a pointed knop, the center inscribed with  
a six-character Yongle mark; the bell of flared form bordered 
at the rim with repeating vajra below jeweled swags  
emanating from animal mouths below a further vajra band 
and character inscription on the shoulder, the handle cast 
with a meditative face beneath a claw and prongs emanating 
from elephant heads and terminating in a pointed knop. 
Height of bell 7 1/2 inches, length of vajra 6 inches. 
C  
$60,000-80,000 
See Illustration

37 
Chinese Pottery Ewer  
Neolithic Period 
The tripod form resting on tapering 
feet, bulbous at the knee, with a single 
strap handle and two smaller loop 
straps to either side of the neck resting 
on raised banding, the pottery  
a buff tone. Height 14 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500

38 
Chinese Green-Glazed Pottery  
Pilgrim Flask  
Liao Dynasty 
Of elongated saddle shape the top line 
with a scrolling design, irresdescent 
green glaze. Height 13 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800

39 
Group of Four Chinese Glazed  
Pottery Mounted Horses  
Tang Dynasty and Tang Dynasty Style 
All four horses standing four-square  
on a rectangular base, each glazed  
in chestnut, three females and one 
male rider, dressed in glazed green 
tunics and different caps, each with 
hands raised and heads turned,  
the head, hands and saddle and saddle 
cloths unglazed and painted with  
black and red pigment detailing. 
Heights 14 1/2 inches. 
 
Note: 
One horse and rider with  
a Thermoluminescence test, Daybreak 
Nuclear and medical systems, Inc, 
5/17/91, sample number 363A332 is 
consistent with the dating of this piece 
C  
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

40 
Chinese Sancai Glazed Pottery  
Horse and Rider  
Tang Dynasty 
The horse looking slightly to its left, 
under an ochre glaze with areas of 
straw glaze to the forehead, mane and 
saddle-cloth, the riders long robes 
green-glazed with large ochre-glazed 
lapels. Height 16 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
A Private Massachusetts Collection 
A old collectors label: numbered 
‘N287’ or ‘A1287’ 
C  
$500-800

41 
Chinese ‘Hare’s Fur’ Teabowl  
Song Dynasty 
The conical form body rising to  
a shallow groove at the mouth,  
applied in black glaze with cascading 
dark brown ‘hare’s fur’ streaks and 
pooling short of the foot exposing  
the dark brown body, silver rim.  
Diameter 5 inches. 
C  
$4,000-6,000

42 
Chinese Longquan Celadon Censer  
Ming Dynasty 
The globular body raised on three  
animal head legs, carved on the  
exterior with loose floral scrolling. 
Diameter 12 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200

43 
Chinese Celadon Glazed Bowl  
Of squat rounded shape rising to  
a gently flared rim and resting on  
a short foot rim, the base left unglazed, 
the thick olive green glaze with a wide 
crackleur. Diameter 5 1/8 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$300-500

44 
Group of Three Chinese Turquoise, Yellow, 
Green and Aubergine Glazed Wall Tiles  
Late Ming/Early Qing Dynasty 
Forming a continuous scene which depicts a story 
from the Xiyouji (Journey to the West); the first tile 
depicts the Zhu Baije (pig) carrying the Buddhist 
texts across his shoulders leaving a gateway and 
pagoda, the second depicts two figures carrying 
lanterns in a rocky landscape with a tree,  
one presumably Sha Wujing; and the third tile 
appears to show Xuanzong himself being cooled 
by another assistant priest holding a fan, with the 
head of the white horse (dragon horse), who also 
went on the journey. Length overall 74 inches. 
C  
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration
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45 
Chinese Silver Inlaid Bronze Tripod  
Covered Censer  
Ming/Qing Dynasty, 15th/17th Century,  
Signed Shishou and Dated 1426 
The body cast in the form of an archaic liding, 
each wide rounded leg with a raised double 
band chevron rising to the widest point of 
the body dividing triangular bosses where 
the upper legs join the neck, two L-shaped 
handles rising from the neck, the entire body 
densely inlaid in silver with a tightly scrolling 
leafy foliate design, the cover with a seated 
qilin surrounded by waves, further silver inlay, 
the cover pierced, the inscriptions cast in six 
lines down the inside edges of the legs read: 
Da Ming Xuande / Yuan Nian Ji Qui;  
Late autumn 1st rear of Xuande (1426);  
Xia Yuan Gong Bu / Chen Wu Bang Zuo;  
20-30th days of the month Industry Department / 
Wu Bang Zuo (Shishou real name) subject  
of the king; Wu Jin Zhi Zhao / Shi Shou Bao 
Ding; The metal (wu jin) made by Shishou: 
Treasured Ding.  Height 20 inches. 
For a similar example: 
See Sotheby’s New York, 17 September 1998, 
lot 156;  
Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 29 April 1992, lot 276; 
Christie’s New York, 17 September 2008, lot 220; 
Christie’s New York, 17 September 2008, lot 220 
C  
$5,000-7,000 
See Illustration

46 
Chinese Silk Textile Fragment  
Probably 18th century 
A pattern of large multi-colored blossoming  
lotus on leafy scrolling stems on a gold 
ground, mounted as a pillow case with  
gold velvet backing and hung on a rod.  
29 x 26 inches. 
C Collection of a New York Connoisseur 
$1,500-2,500

47 
Chinese Gilt and Lacquered Bronze  
Seated Buddha  
Ming Dynasty 
The figure seated in dhyanasana on  
a separately cast lotus base, the hands held 
before him in a mudra, dressed in layered 
robes and jewels, the meditative expression 
framed by elongated earlobes and a foliate 
crown. Height 15 1/2 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200

48 
Pair of Chinese Square Soapstone Seals  
Each carved with three dragons amid swirling 
scrolls, the base with characters carved in 
relief, the stone an even white tone.  
Height 2 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

49 
Three Chinese Blue and White 
Glazed Porcelain Dishes  
Kangxi Period 
A pair of small shallow bowls with 
panels of alternating figural and floral 
imagery, the reverse with scrolling 
foliage; together with a larger dish 
with a central scene of mounted  
figures hunting rabbits within  
a stylized lotus border. Diameter  
of largest 7 3/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
a Long Island Lady 
$500-700

50 
Chinese Famille Verte Glazed  
Porcelain Vase  
Kangxi Period 
Of squared section, each side 
painted with shaped cartouches of 
landscapes, ‘antiques’ and flowering 
branches on a ground of butterflies 
and blossoming lotus on a stippled 
field, the base with an underglaze 
blue single leaf. Height 18 5/8 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$2,000-4,000 
See Illustration

51 
Chinese Blue and White Glazed  
Porcelain Kendi  
Early Kangxi period, late 17th century 
The ovoid body set with a bulbous 
spout on the shoulder and rising to  
a tall neck with a flared rim, painted 
in the round with a phoenix amid 
scrolling leafy stems below floral 
sprays on the neck.  
Height 9 1/2 inches. 
Provenance:  
Australian Collection 
C  
$2,800-3,500 
See Illustration

52 
Chinese Famille Verte Glazed  
Porcelain Bowl  
Kangxi Period 
Decorated on the exterior with  
a scholar and a monk seated in  
an interior with a landscape beyond,  
the interior with a central bamboo 
and rock design surrounded by a 
brocade border at the rim, the base 
marked with an underglazed blue 
double fish. Diameter 7 3/8 inches. 
C  
$2,000-2,500

 
45

 
48

 
50

 
51

53 
Chinese Blue and White Glazed Porcelain Plate  
Kangxi Period 
The interior painted with a wreath of reeds  
surrounding initials, and encircled by a dotted 
wavy line, before a large border rim with floral 
decoration with fruit and twirling vines,  
the exterior with a fruit and leaf twig sprays,  
the base with a leaf mark. Diameter 10 1/2 inches. 
C  
$700-900

54 
Chinese Famille Verte Glazed Porcelain Cup  
Kangxi Period 
The deep U-form painted in the round with  
a scene depicting an official holding a hu tablet 
sheltered under a ribboned umbrella and  
surrounded by warriors and other figures,  
all paying homage to a figure of a boy with  
hands clasped before him. Height 3 inches. 
C  
$600-800
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55

 
58

 
58 detail

55 
Chinese Soapstone Landscape Carving  
Intricately carved as a triangular shaped 
rocky mountain outcropping with figures 
crossing a bridge towards a hut nestled 
beneath pine, further figures and huts 
throughout, the stone a light tan to carmel 
brown in color. Height 7 1/2 inches. 
C  
$10,000-15,000 
See Illustration

56 
Chinese Cinnabar Lacquer Covered Box  
19th Century 
Of circular form, the lid worked with a sage 
and attendant beneath a tree in a rocky 
landscape, the sides with a diaper  
patterning, the interior and base lacquered 
in black. Diameter 5 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800

57 
Chinese Soapstone Seal Chop  
19th Century 
Of boulder form, the flat base carved with 
the seal, the sides carved with archaic 
characters, the stone a buff and caramel 
tone with natural and incised line inclusions. 
Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800

58 
Chinese Soapstone Carving  
Qing Dynasty 
Signed Pan Yu Jin, carved as a rock  
formation with outcroppings of fruiting 
peach and ‘Buddha’s hand’ in relief,  
the stone an even caramel brown tone,  
with fitted stand. Height 3 inches. 
C  
$5,000-7,000 
See Illustration

59 
Chinese Cinnabar Lacquer Circular  
Box and Cover  
Jiaqing Period 
The flattened domed cover carved in relief 
with a large central panel depicting scholars 
and assistants in various pursuits on a rocky 
river peninsula, bordered by leaf lappets and 
key-pattern bands and ogeeshaped panels 
of similar design on a stylized floral ground, 
the interior and base lacquered in black. 
Diameter 14 3/4 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
A Private New York Collection 
 
For a similar example: 
See The Complete Collection of Treasures 
of the Palace Museum, Lacquer Wares of the 
Qing Dynasty, Beijing, Vol. 46, Hong Kong, 
2006, no. 37. 
C  
$4,000-6,000 
See Illustration

 
59

 
61

60 
Chinese Enameled Porcelain Vase  
Yongzheng Mark and Period 
The pear shaped set on a tall foot rim,  
enameled in the round with blossoming  
multi-colored lotus flowers on a green leafy stem, 
base with six-character mark in underglaze blue. 
Height 9 1/8 inches. 
C  
$2,000-3,000

61 
Chinese Celadon Glazed Bowl  
Yongzheng Mark and Possibly of the Period 
The deep form sitting on a low foot rim, shaped 
as an open chrysanthemum flower with radiating 
lobed petals emanating from the base upward, 
covered overall in a light sea green glaze.  
Height 4 inches, diameter 7 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$3,000-5,000 
See Illustration

62 
Chinese Wucai Glazed Vase  
18th Century 
Of shouldered form rising to a short rim and wide 
mouth, enameled on the exterior with blossoming 
chrysanthemum, lotus and peony bushes on an 
iron red diaper ground, two piercings to either 
side of shoulder presumably for metal handles. 
Height 6 1/2 inches. 
C  
$1,500-2,500

63 
Chinese Lavender Blue Glazed Porcelain Vase  
Yongzheng Six-Character Mark and  
Probably of the Period 
The compressed globular form rising to a tall 
straight neck, covered overall in an even tone 
glaze with a fine crackleur. Height 10 7/8 inches. 
C  
$3,000-4,000

64 
Rare Pair of Chinese Lac Burgate Porcelain 
Lantern Vases  
Qianlong Period, mid 18th century 
Each ovoid form worked on the exterior with 
mother-of-pearl inlaid scenes of figures admiring 
the moon over a landscape beyond a bamboo 
forest. Height 8 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
W. Waddington, Harrogate, England, early 1960’s 
C  
$3,500-4,500 
See Illustration

65 
Chinese Doucai Glazed Porcelain Cup  
The rounded sides set on a low foot rim, painted 
on the exterior with fruiting peach, Buddha’s 
hand and lychee all on leafy stems, the interior 
base with blossoming flowers on a leafy stems, 
the base with a six-character Yongzheng mark in 
underglaze blue. Diameter 2 7/8 inches. 
C  
$4,000-6,000 
See Illustration
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66 
Chinese Boxwood and Bone Inset  
Softwood Qin  
Modeled with raised detailing and incised 
inscription and seal. Length 11 1/4 inches. 
C  
$1,000-2,000 
See Illustration

67 
Chinese Inkstone and Fitted Wood Box  
The stone of light buff color with a phoenix 
in relief at one end, set into a fitted box with 
inscription on the lid. Length overall of stone 
7 1/4 inches. 
C  
$1,000-2,000 
See Illustration

68 
Two Chinese Soapstone Seals  
One of rectangular form carved with  
a seated qilin, the base with incised  
characters, the stone a buff tone with  
caramel inclusions; the other of squared 
shape carved with a lion and pup, the base 
with incised characters, the stone a light 
caramel tone. Height of taller 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200 
See Illustration

69 
Chinese Black Lacquered Wood  
Figure of a Guardian  
Early 20th century 
The imposing figure standing dressed in full 
armor over long robes, one hand holding  
his long beard, the other once grasping  
a guan dao. Height 29 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$600-800

70 
Chinese Parcel Gilt-Bronze Seal  
19th Century 
The circular form base with Tibetan  
sandskrit characters around the side and  
Chinese and Tibetan characters on the base,  
the surface with two double vajra to either 
side of a seated lion finial, areas of gilt and 
silver highlighting. Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C  
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

71 
Chinese Lacquered Bronze  
Figure of a Luohan  
Seated in dhyanasana with the hands 
clasped in the lap under heavy draping 
robes open at the chest exposing the 
ribs, the contemplative face with bushy 
eyebrows, beard and moustache the 
lobed forehead before a bald head, 
the robes pattered in a gilt and red  
foliate pattern, fitted wood stand. 
Height 15 inches. 
C Collection of a New York Connoisseur 
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

72 
Chinese Gray Stone Head of  
a Bodhisattva  
Ming Style 
The full face with downcast eyes and 
full lips between elongated earlobes 
and beneath hair gathered into a high 
top knot behind a chrysanthemum 
flower crown. Height 17 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500

73 
Chinese Boxwood Cricket Cage  
The cylindrical body pierced on  
the sides and top, unscrewing from  
the wide flange decorated with  
flying bats on a diaper ground.  
Width 3 1/4 inches. 
C  
$400-600 
See Illustration

74 
Chinese Gilt-Bronze Stand  
The round ring with a rounded knop 
surround supported on three scrolling 
stylized dragon legs. Height 5 inches. 
C  
$8,000-10,000 
See Illustration
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75 
Chinese Bronze Censer  
18/19th Century 
The heavily cast bombe form set on three 
squat legs with raised character and stylized 
dragons in relief, the shoulder cast with  
two upright squared loop handles each  
with a scrolling design, the base with  
a six-character Xuande mark surrounded by 
a dragon and clouds with a turbulent sea 
below. Diameter 10 inches. 
C  
$8,000-10,000 
See Illustration

76 
Chinese Turquoise Figure of Buddha  
Qing Dynasty 
The figure kneeling in long layered robes, 
holding a string of prayer beads in one 
hand, the finely carved face with  
a pleasant expression. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of an Upper East 
Side Collector 
$400-600

77 
Three Similar Chinese Ming Style Vases  
Each of ovoid form rising to a slender neck 
and flared rim, incised with registers of 
fruiting pomegranate, cloud and stylized leaf 
bands all under a thick olive green glaze. 
Height 26 1/2 inches. 
C  
$600-900

78 
Chinese Rock Crystal Brushwasher  
Qing Dynasty 
Of flattened ovoid form the shoulder carved 
in high relief with two chilong. Height 1 inch. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$500-700

79 
Chinese Agate Duck  
The resting bird with the head turned and 
tilted downward, the feathers and feet  
detailed in low relief, the stone a brownish 
gray tone with lighter semi-translucent  
inclusions. Length 6 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$300-500

80 
Chinese Coral Figure of a Sage  
Delicately worked in a striding pose,  
carrying a staff dangling a fish, another fish 
at his feet, a boy attendant grasping onto  
his leg, the coral a light pink tone.  
Height 6 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$400-600

81 
Chinese Cinnabar Lacquer Box  
Of circular form, the lid carved with two boys 
in a landscape setting on a diaper field that 
continues to the sides, the interior and base 
a deep brown color. Diameter 4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$500-700

82 
Chinese Agate Bowl and Stand  
The deep bowl carved in a triangular format 
a crab carved at the rim above birds amid 
blossoming foliage in relief on the sides,  
set on an agate stand, the stone a caramel 
color with lighter and darker inclusions;  
Together with an Agate Bowl. In the form 
of a blossoming flower with further buds 
around the rim. Height of larger bowl and 
stand 7 3/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$800-1,200

 
75

83 
Chinese Agate Brushwasher  
The unfurled leaf forming the bowl 
supported on lotus stems, light gray and 
chestnut coloring. Diameter 4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$300-500

84 
Chinese Agate Carp  
20th Century 
Posed flipping it’s tail, a celestial breath 
with a chilong perched on top emanating 
from the mouth, the stone a deep green 
with amber and light green inclusions. 
Length 9 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,000-4,000 
See Illustration

85 
Group of Nine Rock Crystal Items  
Including four seated Buddha’s,  
one geisha, two elephants, and two  
scottie dogs. Height of largest 7 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$800-1,200

86 
Two Chinese Rock Crystal  
Covered Censers  
The larger of globular shape resting on 
strait legs, the shoulders mounted with 
animal mask and loose ring handles, 
the lid with a playful fu lion finial; the 
smaller of squared section raised on four 
straight legs, the shoulder with lion mask 
loop handles, the lid with a fu lion finial; 
Together with a Chinese Covered Vase. 
Carved in high relief with leafy stems. 
Height of tallest 5 3/4 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$700-900

87 
Chinese Rock Crystal Covered Censer  
19th Century 
The rounded body raised on three lion 
head and paw feet, the shoulder set with 
lion head and loose ring handles,  
the domed lid with three further lion 
head and loose ring handles below  
a coiled dragon finial. Height 8 1/2 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

88 
Rock Crystal Ball  
The clear stone of rounded form,  
set on a carved wood stand with  
three scroll legs and bird form finials. 
Diameter 4 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$5,000-7,000

89 
Chinese Rock Crystal Figure of Shaolou  
Standing dressed in long robes, holding 
a peach in one hand, a staff in the other, 
a deer by his side. Height 11 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration
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90 
Chinese Yellow Jade Qilin  
In recumbent position, the head 
turned the facial features and details 
incised, the stone a yellow buff tone. 
Length 3 inches. 
C  
$5,000-7,000 
See Illustration

91 
Chinese Jadeite Screen  
19th Century 
Of rectangular form, with incised text 
on one side and ducks swimming 
amid reeds on the reverse, all under 
a stylized lotus top line, the stone an 
apple green and celadon, fitted wood 
stand. Height of jade 2 7/8 inches. 
C  
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

92 
Chinese Jade Libation Cup  
19th Century 
The horn shape terminating in a phoenix 
head with a loose ring and loop  
handles at the crest, stylized wings 
carved in relief to either side,  
the stone a celadon green tone. 
Height 3 1/4 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500

93 
Group of Four Chinese Jade Plaques  
Qing Dynasty 
A White ruyi shaped plaque carved 
and pierced with blossoming flowers 
on leafy stems; A celadon floral form 
plaque; a circular plaque carved  
and pierced with a ‘shou’ character 
within stylized dragons; a celadon 
rectangular form plaque with a dragon 
design. Height of tallest 2 3/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$800-1,200

94 
Chinese White Jade Bowl  
Qing Dynasty 
The rounded squat form raised on  
a low foot rim, rising to a short straight 
neck, the stone an even tone.  
Height 1 inch. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

95 
Chinese White Jade Covered Box  
Qing Dynasty 
The squat rounded form raised on 
a low foot rim, the fitted lid with a 
stylized ‘shou’ character, the stone an 
even white tone. Diameter 3 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$800-1,200 
See Illustration

96 
Chinese Jade Covered Box  
Qing Dynasty 
Of cylindrical form carved with  
a squared band at the rim and foot, 
the lid with a central stylized ‘shou’ 
character within a squared band,  
the stone a light gray with chestnut 
inclusions. Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$800-1,200

97 
Chinese Celadon Jade Cup  
Qing Dynasty 
The hexagonal form raised on a low 
foot rim each side carved in high relief 
with dragon grasping the rim and 
forming loop handles, the stone  
a light gray with dark flecked  
inclusions. Height 1 1/2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,200-1,800 98 

Chinese Jade Bowl  
Qing Dynasty 
The quatrefoil form carved with flowering 
branches below a squared scroll band at the 
rim, flower and loose ring handles to either 
side, raised on four short feet, the stone  
a celadon green with chestnut,  
dark green and apple green inclusions. 
Length 5 1/8 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

99 
Chinese White Jade Covered Box  
Qing Dynasty 
The double gourd form carved with a small 
looped stem on the rim of the base, the lid 
carved in relief with a striding chilong,  
the stone an even white with a few chestnut 
and dark gray inclusions. Length 3 1/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

100 
Chinese White Jade Covered Box  
18th/19th Century 
Thinly carved, of oval lobed form, the body 
resting on a flowerhead form foot, the lid 
with a flowerhead and rounded knop finial, 
the stone an even bright white tone.  
Length 3 1/2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

101 
Chinese Jade Figure of Guanyin  
Qing Dynasty  
The elegant figure standing on a lotus base, 
dressed in long layered robes holding prayer 
beads in one hand and an alms bowl in the 
other, the hair gathered into a high topknot, 
all before a mandorla, the stone an even 
light green tone. Height 7 3/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$800-1,200

102 
Chinese Embellished Jade Covered Box  
19th/20th Century 
The rounded shape carved with a raised  
basket weave design on the sides, the lid 
with rose quartz, agate and jadeite applied 
lotus design, the stone a light gray with 
apple green inclusions. Diameter 2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$700-900
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103 
Two Chinese Jade Plaques  
Qing Dynasty 
One of rectangular shape rounded at  
the short ends, carved and pierced with  
a phoenix above a blossoming lotus; the 
other of rectangular shape carved and 
pierced with a dragon writhing amid  
blossoms and scrolling foliage, both stones  
a celadon gray-green tone. Largest 2 x 3 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration of Part

104 
Chinese Celadon Carved Bi  
The disk worked in high relief with six 
chilong crawling on the surface, the stone 
a mottled green with chestnut and apple 
green inclusions. Diameter 6 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$400-600

105 
Chinese Jade Bowl  
Qing Dynasty 
Thinly carved and semi-translucent  
in blossoming chrysanthemum flower form, 
the stone a light gray tone with scattered 
dark flecks. Diameter 4 5/8 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$800-1,200 
See Illustration

106 
Chinese Jade Vase  
Qing Dynasty 
The rounded body worked with raised  
archaic style taotie masks under a short neck 
and flared rim, the stone a celadon green 
with apple green inclusions. Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

107 
Chinese Celadon Jade Brushwasher  
Qing Dynasty 
The bowl carved in the form of an open 
flower, encased within further flowering stems 
carved in high relief on the sides and formin 
g the foot, the stone an even celadon tone. 
Height 2 inches, width 6 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

108 
Chinese Celadon Jade Handled Pouring 
Vessel  
Qing Dynasty 
The body of shaped elongated form resting 
on a low foot rim, opposite the spout  
a dragon form loop handle, the stone  
a light gray with dark flecked inclusions. 
Length 5 1/2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$800-1,200 
See Illustration

109 
Chinese Jade Bowl  
Qing Dynasty 
The peach form bowl carved in high relief 
on the rim and sides and forming the foot 
with bats flying amid blossoming branches, 
the stone a light celadon tone with a few 
chestnut inclusions. Length 4 1/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,200-1,800

110 
Chinese Celadon Jade Tray  
Qing Dynasty 
The shallow elongated quatrefoil  
form carved on the interior with two  
dragons chasing a flaming pearl within  
a cross-hatched border at the rim.  
Length 8 1/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

111 
Chinese Archaistic Jade ‘Scabbard’ Pendant  
Qing Dynasty 
Of trapezoidal shape and delicately carved 
in shallow relief with stylized taotie masks 
and scroll ground on the gently curving 
large sides, the narrow sides with  
two simply cut horizontal channels,  
pierced for suspension at the narrow end.  
Length 2 9/16 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200 
See Illustration
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112 
Two Chinese Jade Boxes  
19th Century 
Each of rectangular shape, one lid carved 
with fruiting pomegranate, the other 
carved with blossoming flowers on a leafy 
stem, both light green stones, one with 
apple green and the other with lavender 
inclusions. Height of largest 1 1/4 inches, 
width 5 inches, depth 3 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of an Upper 
East Side Collector 
$1,500-2,500

113 
Chinese Jade Brushwasher  
Qing Dynasty 
The flat bottom rising to shaped sides 
in the form of a lotus leaf with four buds 
along the rim, the stone a celadon  
with apple green and lavender inclusions. 
Length 4 1/2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$400-600

114 
Chinese Celadon Jade Bowl  
Qing Dynasty 
The deep form resting on a low foot rim, 
the sides rising slightly outward to  
a squared rim, the stone an even light gray 
green tone. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$500-700 
See Illustration

115 
Group of Chinese Jade Items  
Including: Two lids with Qilin form finials;  
a standing official; a cup, all a deep  
spinach tone. Height of official 4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$700-900

116 
Chinese Hardstone Covered Box  
Of cylindrical shape with a flat  
fitted lid, the stone a white tone.  
Height 1 1/2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$800-1,200

117 
Chinese Celadon Jade Bowl  
Qing Dynasty 
The rounded body thickly carved as an 
open lotus leaf, lotus seeds carved in relief 
around the rim, the stem forming the foot, 
the stone an even celadon tone.  
Height 2 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
an Upper East Side Collector 
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

118 
Chinese White Jade Hanging Vase  
The pear shape carved on the body in  
relief with opposing dragons, the shoulders 
set with dragon handles and long loose 
chains rising to the scrolled top bar,  
the lid with a stylized opposing bird finial, 
all supported on a wood stand.  
Height overall 16 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$4,000-6,000 
See Illustration

119 
Chinese Jade Hanging Chime  
The archaic axe form with a curved  
lower edge beneath squared scrolling and 
scrolling dragons, the stone a deep  
green, hanging on a wood frame.  
Height overall 13 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$600-900

120 
Chinese Jade Cup  
The oval form carved with beaded knops 
along the base, the handle carved as  
a phoenix amid bamboo worked in  
high relief on the body, the stone a gray 
with dark brown striations. Height 3 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$600-800 
See Illustration

121 
Chinese Celadon Jade Brushwasher  
19th Century 
Carved in the form of an unfurled leaf  
resting on a flowering stem which rises  
to one side forming the handle, the tone 
a grayish white with scattered light brown 
inclusions. Length 5 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$500-700

122 
Chinese Jade Covered Box  
The cut corner rectangular form raised on 
a low foot rim and carved overall in low 
relief with stylized blossoming lotus,  
the stone a gray-brown semi- translucent 
with dark brown flecking. Height 3 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$500-700 
See Illustration

123 
Chinese Jade Belthook  
The elongated form carved on the surface 
with a chilong confronting the dragon’s 
head terminal, the stone a white tone  
with a chestnut skin on the surface.  
Length 5 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$400-600

124 
Chinese Celadon Jade Dish  
Carved as an open chrysanthemum flower 
head with radiating small petals, the stone 
a light greenish white with scattered brown 
inclusions. Diameter 9 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

125 
Chinese Spinach Jade Quatrefoil Bowl  
The lobed form set on a low foot rim, 
carved in relief on two sides with raised 
dragons chasing flaming pearls, the stone 
a deep green with lighter and darker  
flecking and striations. Length 9 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,000-3,000

126 
Chinese Celadon Jade Buffalo  
The recumbent animal turning to the side, 
a chaff of wheat in its mouth, the stone  
a celadon tone with gray inclusions. 
Length 3 1/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$400-600

127 
Chinese Spinach Green Jade  
Covered Vase  
The shouldered form set with two lion 
head and loose ring handles, the body 
carved in low relief with stylized taotie 
masks above and inverted shield border, 
the lid with fu lion finial, the stone an  
even tone. Height 7 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500

128 
Chinese White Jade Covered Box  
The triangular form with undulating sides, 
carved on the lid with a chilong and  
two bats, the stone an even tone.  
Length 3 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$500-700

129 
Chinese Jade Covered Vase  
The tapering form worked in high relief 
with blossoming lotus, the lid topped with 
a crane form finial, the stone celadon with 
apple green and dark green inclusions. 
Height 4 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

130 
Chinese Jade Disc Form Pendant  
Carved in two sections, the central ‘shou’ 
character movable within the double circle 
frame, the stone a light gray color, with 
two coral beads. Diameter 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$300-500
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131 
Chinese Celadon Jade Brushwasher  
The lobed form bowl carved in high relief 
with Shao Lou in the well carrying his staff 
with two boys in attendance, the exterior of 
the rim carved with a profusion of fruiting 
peaches, the base with a two-character 
mark. Length 8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

132 
Chinese Jade Figure of a Sage  
Standing dressed in long robes, holding 
a staff with goats at his feet, the stone a 
celadon tone with apple green and chestnut 
inclusions, fitted wood stand.  
Height of stone 7 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500

133 
Chinese White Jade Archer’s Ring  
Carved on the exterior surface with  
four horses grazing under a pine tree,  
the stone an even white tone. Height 1 inch. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$400-600

134 
Group of Four Chinese Articles  
Comprising a small jade covered box of  
celadon tone; a jadeite figure of guanyin, 
light celadon stone with apple green 
inclusions; a turquoise fish; a white opaque 
glass cup with an enameled bird and flower 
design on the exterior, the base with  
a four-character Qianlong mark.  
Height of guanyin 4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

135 
Chinese White Jade Figure of a Qilin  
19th Century 
Modeled in a recumbent position, celestial 
breath emanating from his mouth and  
flowing over the back, the stone a grayish 
white with scattered chestnut inclusions. 
Length 4 inches. 
C The Estate of Elizabeth H. Fuller 
$600-800

136 
Chinese Jade Mythical Beast Form  
Covered Bowl  
Carved as a winged qilin with horns atop  
the head, above fish gill-like flanges on the 
neck with folded wings to either side and  
a long tail, the domed lid with a chilong 
finial, the stone a celadon green with darker 
and lighter toning. Length 8 inches. 
C  
$400-600 
See Illustration

137 
Chinese Jade Covered Censer  
The oval rounded form raised on three short 
curved legs, carved in high relief to either 
side with a dragon and phoenix handles, 
the domed lid with a dragon form finial,  
the stone with lavender and apple green 
undertones. Height 3 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

139 
Chinese Guan Style Vase  
Of squared section with two tubular 
handles to either side of the neck, 
covered overall in a thick dark gray 
crackled glaze, the base with  
a Qianlong seal mark in  
underglaze blue. Height 4 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

140 
Chinese Ge Ware Bowl  
19th Century 
The deep form rising to an undulating 
rim and set on a similarly shaped 
foot, covered overall in a crackled 
light gray glaze; Together with  
a Miniature Chinese Censer.  
With loop handles at the rim covered 
in a similar glaze. Diameter of  
larger bowl 7 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200

141 
Two Similar Chinese Blue and  
White Porcelain Cups  
Finely potted, painted on the  
exterior with naturalistic blossoming 
flowers and inscriptions, the bases 
with six-character Kangxi marks. 
Height 2 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200

142 
Chinese Famille Verte Glazed  
Porcelain Jardiniere  
Qing Dynasty 
Of deep rounded shape, painted 
with two large panels depicting lotus 
ponds with pads and blooms amidst 
grasses with flitting butterflies,  
a dragonfly, an acrobatic kingfisher 
and a pair of cranes, the concave 
base unglazed and inscribed with  
an iron red number 0131.  
Diameter 10 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500

143 
Pair of Chinese Blue and White 
Glazed Porcelain Covered Jars  
19th Century 
Of ovoid form with flat lids, painted 
in the round with exotic birds on  
rockwork amid blossoming bushes, 
the lid with blossoming branches  
issuing from rockwork. Height 9 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,200-1,800

144 
Chinese Sang De Boeuf  
Glazed Porcelain Vase  
19th Century 
The ovoid body rising to a tall 
straight neck, covered overall in  
a deep red turning to a buff color  
at the rim, the base unglazed.  
Height 15 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

145 
Chinese Enameled Porcelain  
Jardiniere and Undertray  
19th Century 
The hexagonal form flairing to the 
rim, painted on each side with birds 
amid flowers in natural settings,  
fitted undertray. Height 7 1/2 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$800-1,200

146 
Two Similar Chinese Enameled 
Porcelain Yen Yen Vases  
19th Century 
Both painted on the exterior with 
phoenix flying below the rim above 
blossoming flowers on leafy stems. 
Height 7 3/4 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$800-1,200

 
144

138 
Chinese Yellow Glazed  
Porcelain Jarlet  
19th Century 
Of globular shape, the exterior 
incised with striding dragons amid 
clouds chasing pearls under a ruyi 
border at the rim and a lapped 
border at the foot, the base with 
Qianlong seal mark in underglaze 
blue. Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration
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147 
Chinese Blue and White Glazed 
Porcelain Vase  
The shouldered form rising to  
a tall neck and wide rim, the neck 
mounted with stylized dragon handles, 
the body painted with a group  
of songbirds in a flowering prunus tree 
to one side below a flowering prunus 
branch on the neck, divided by  
a diaper pattern band on the shoulder. 
Height 20 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

148 
Chinese Export Crane-Form Tea Pot  
19th Century 
Molded as a crane seated on a large 
naturalistically veined lotus pad,  
the stalk forming the handle and  
the birds feet clutching the front of  
the lotus, the wings and breast with  
incised feather detailing, covered  
overall in a robins egg blue glaze,  
the lid modeled in the form of a lotus 
bud and covered in an aubergine 
glaze. Height 5 3/4 inches. 
C  
$400-600

149 
Chinese Bronze Censer  
Qing Dynasty 
Of rectangular form raised on four 
bracket feet, each side with an animal 
mask and loop handle at the rim,  
the exterior cast in a continual  
wave pattern below a knop border  
at the rim. Height 6 3/4 inches,  
width 21 1/2 inches, depth 14 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

150 
Chinese Painted Gesso and Wood 
Figure of an Arhat  
Qing Dynasty 
Seated in a meditative pose on  
a simple waisted base with hands 
held together holding a vessel on his 
crossed legs, wearing flowing red and 
blue-painted robes, the remainder  
in flesh tones. Height 14 inches. 
C  
$300-500

151 
Chinese Dark Hardwood Ruyi Scepter  
Qing Dynasty 
Naturalistically carved as a spray  
of fungus. Length 13 inches. 
See Illustration. 
C  
$200-300

 
147
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152 
Chinese Archaic Style Bronze Tapir  
Probably early 20th century 
The animal standing four-square  
with the head raised, the body 
incised overall with a swirling line 
pattern divided by circling at  
the mid-section and a collar around  
the neck, the whole deeply patinated 
with scattered areas of green  
oxidization. Length 8 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
Ralph M. Chait, 1940’s or earlier 
C  
$1,500-2,000

153 
Pair of Large Chinese  
Bronze Elephants  
19th/20th Century 
Modeled in mirror form each  
recumbent elephant with turned head 
and raised trunk between upward 
curving tusks, set with a lotus vase 
resting on a shaped pad draped  
over the back and above character 
inscriptions. Height 13 1/2 inches, 
length 22 inches. 
C  
$6,000-8,000 
See Illustration

154 
Large Mongolian and Sanskrit 
Inscribed Deep Circular Basin  
Qing Dynasty 
Inscribed in various scripts around  
the upper portion of the body  
beneath the stepped rim and  
supported on a later metal stand, 
glass top. Length 27 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200 
See Illustration

155 
Chinese Bronze Censer  
19th Century 
The circular form raised on three 
animal head feet, with straight  
sides rising to a flat wide rim.  
Height 6 1/2 inches,  
diameter 18 inches. 
C The Estate of Rosa Strygler 
$1,500-2,500
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156 
Chinese Cloisonne Covered Censer  
19th Century 
The archaic fangding form raised on four dragon-fish legs supporting the rectangular 
body, the sides enameled with taotie masks below a band of kuifeng, divided 
vertically at the center with notched flanges, the rim set with a pair of loop handles 
decorated with taotie masks, the domed lid with openwork gilt panels of bats 
flying amid billowing clouds within enameled stylized dragon scrolling all that is 
repeated on the base, all below a lion finial. Height 22 1/2 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
Acquired in France in the 1990’s 
C  
$20,000-30,000 
See Illustration

157 
Pair of Chinese Cloisonne Enamel and Gilt-Bronze ‘Foreigner’ Candle Prickets  
19th Century 
Each figure cast kneeling on a square plinth, one muscular arm raised holding the 
edge of the drip pan surmounted by a cylindrical pricket, the other hand holding 
the end of a scarf billowing over the shoulders, the face with pleasant expressions, 
deeply cast with bushy eyebrows above bulging eyes, thick moustache and beard, 
dressed in a sleeveless waistcoat decorated in seasonal flowers divided at the waist 
by a band of leaping white horses, the base, drip pan and pricket worked with 
stylized scrolling lotus and other flowers on a medium blue ground. Height 14 1/2 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
Acquired in France in the 1990’s 
C  
$10,000-15,000 
See Illustration

 
156
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158 
Pair of Chinese Cloisonne Lions  
20th Century 
The male and female, one with a pup,  
one with a ball, seated on rectangular 
bases designed with sea monsters and 
fish, the lions enameled with auspicious 
symbols over the body with gilt heads  
and tails. Height 10 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

159 
Chinese Blanc de Chine Figure of  
Seated Guanyin  
19th Century 
Seated in a position of ease, the hands 
folded around bent knee, the head turned 
to the left and gazing downward, the hair 
gathered into a top knot, the robe draped 
heavily in folds over the body, covered 
overall in a creamy white glaze. Height 8 inches. 
C The Estate of Elizabeth H. Fuller 
$600-800

160 
Chinese Export Famille Rose Glazed 
Porcelain Dish  
The center enameled with blossoming 
flowers and rockwork within pendant and 
floral pattern bands. Diameter 9 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$200-300

161 
Pair of Chinese Famille Verte  
Porcelain Vases  
19th century 
Worked in mirror form, each shouldered 
vase enameled with exotic birds perched 
on rockwork amid blossoming flowers. 
Height 17 inches. 
C  
$2,500-3,000

162 
Set of Four Chinese Famille Rose  
Porcelain Plaques  
Republic Period 
With flower, bird, and insect decoration, 
each with artist’s seal. Each 8 x 3 1/2 inches. 
C  
$2,500-3,000 
See Illustration of Part

163 
Pair of Chinese Famille Rose  
Porcelain Vases  
20th Century 
Of shouldered form set with two stylized 
animal head and ring handles, the body 
covered overall in registers of scrolling 
lotus on leafy vines in enameling and gilt, 
the base with four-character iron red mark. 
Height 5 3/4 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of  
a Long Island Lady 
$600-800
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164 
Chinese Famille Rose  
Enameled Porcelain  
Covered Box  
19th Century 
The cylindrical shape painted in the 
round with a continual scene of 
fishermen in a landscape, 
the lid painted with figures and 
a horse in a landscape setting. 
Height 1 7/8 inches. 
C Property from the Estate of an 
Upper East Side Collector 
$400-600

165 
Chinese School  
19th Century 
Mounted on silk brocade 
Landscape 
Ink on silk 
Two seals 
Image size 31 x 27 inches. 
C  
$2,000-3,000

166 
Chinese School  
19th Century 
Portrait of the scholar Su Shi as a 
Buddhist, inscribed by  
19th century scholars 
Ink on paper 
Image 19 x 15 1/2 inches 
Framed 
C Collection of a New York 
Connoisseur 
$1,500-2,500

167 
Huang Bin Hong  
Landscape with huts 
Ink and color on paper 
Inscribed, seal 
Framed 
Image size 13 x 13 inches 
C  
$2,000-3,000

168 
Zhang Daqian  
Fan painting,  
mounted on bamboo 
Landscape and calligraphy 
Ink and color on paper 
Width 17 1/2 inches. 
C  
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

169 
Chinese School,  
Sheng Quan Qing  
20th Century 
Mounted as a scroll 
Deer 
Ink and color on silk 
Signed, four seals 
Image size 18 x 24 1/2 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200

170 
Chinese School  
19th century 
Female and attendant in a garden 
watching playful children, ink and 
color on silk, laid down on board. 
Approximately 53 x 26 inches. 
C  
$300-500

171 
Chinese School, Puru  
20th Century 
Hanging scroll 
Fisherman 
Ink and color on paper 
Signed, two seals 
Image size 23 1/2 x 11 1/2 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500

172 
Chinese Large Blue and White 
Glazed Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Of hexagonal form raised on  
a low foot, painted on each side 
with geometric and stylized  
patterns and motifs, base with  
a four-character mark.  
Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$600-900

173 
Chinese Blue and White Glazed 
Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Of flattened spherical shape 
raised on a low oval foot rim and 
rising to a cylindrical neck,  
painted in the round with  
a dense network of leafy  
floral blooms, set between 
two molded mask and ring  
handles. Height 3 1/8 inches. 
C  
$700-1,000
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174  

175
 

182

174 
Chinese Smoky Rock Crystal Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The well hollowed compressed ovoid form 
set on a concave foot, the semi-transparent 
stone a grayish brown tone. Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C  
$600-900 
See Illustration

175 
Chinese Molded White Glazed Porcelain 
Snuff Bottle  
Imperial kilns, Jingdezhen, 18th/19th century 
The flattened spherical body set on a low 
oval foot, carved and pierced in the round 
with fu lions playing with beribboned balls, 
all between keyfret and ruyi head borders 
at the neck and foot, all reserved on a cloud 
ground, the base with an iron red Jiajing 
seal mark, with original conforming stopper. 
Height overall 3 inches. 
C  
$3,000-5,000 
See Illustration

176 
Chinese Blue and White Glazed  
Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The tapered cylindrical form, painted in the 
roundwith a continuous scene of boys at leisure, 
base witha six-character Qianlong mark. 
Height 2 3/4 inches. 
C  
$300-500

177 
Chinese Red Lacquer Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The tapered form carved in various levels of 
relief on both sides depicting pavilions  
nestled amongst large jagged rockwork 
along a riverside landscape, all between 
lappet, lotus scroll and ruyi collar bands,  
the conforming lid carved as a chrysanthemum 
bud, base with a four-character Qianlong 
seal mark. Height overall 3 inches. 
C  
$500-700

178 
Chinese Maroon Glass Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Of flattened spherical form, the opaque glass 
with swirls of burnt reds and maroon,  
the neck with a silver mount and hinged lid.  
Height overall 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$300-500

179 
Chinese Moss Agate Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The compressed ovoid form set on a flat 
foot, the taupe stone suffused with dense, 
moss like, greenish blue and white inclusions. 
Height 2 inches. 
C  
$300-500

180 
Chinese Blue and White and Underglaze 
Red Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
Of cylindrical form, painted in the round with 
a two figures in a mountainous landscape. 
Height 3 1/8 inches. 
C  
$500-700

181 
Chinese Jasper Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
Of compressed ovoid form set on  
a flat foot, the stone of an olive green tone 
suffused with shades of russet and iron red.  
Height 1 5/8 inches. 
C  
$500-700

182 
Chinese Clear and Pink Glass Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The compressed ovoid form set on a slightly 
concave foot, the bubble suffused glass a 
strawberry pink at the neck and base fading 
to clear towards the center. Height 2 inches. 
C  
$500-700 
See Illustration

183 
Chinese Red Glass Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The pear form set on a low oval foot,  
the transparent bubble suffused glass  
a raspberry tone. Height 2 5/8 inches. 
C  
$400-600

184 
Chinese Cloisonné Enamel and  
Gilt-Metal Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Of rounded rectangular form raised on  
a low foot, each side with an elongated 
oval vignette with undulating floral sprays 
reserved on a dark blue ground, surrounded 
by floral scrollwork on a turquoise ground 
beneath a ruyi collar band at the neck. 
Height 2 3/4 inches. 
C  
$600-900

185 
Chinese White Jade Figure of Shou Lao  
19th Century 
Carved in openwork depicting Shou Lao 
dressed in layered robes holding a staff in 
his right hand and with a clamboring boy on 
his shoulders, the stone an even tone with 
chestnut inclusions. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C  
$500-700

186 
Chinese Clear Glass Snuff Bottle  
Probably Imperial glassworks, Beijing,  
18th century 
The elongated slender body set on a flat 
oval foot, the body multi-faceted, pink  
tourmaline stopper. Height 2 3/8 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
The Mary and George Bloch Collection, 
illustrated in The Treasury of  
Chinese snuff bottles 
Volume 5, part 2, Glass by Hugh Moss, 
Victor Graham and Ka Bo Tsang 
Robert Hall (1988) 
 
Published: 
JICSBS, Summer 1988p.1. 
JICSBS Winter 1988, p.1 
British Museum, Chinese snuff bottles in the 
collection of Mary and George Bloch, no. 130 
 
Exhibited: 
British Museum, London, June 1995. 
Israel Museum, Jerusalem,  
July-November 1997 
C  
$1,200-1,800

187 
Chinese Pale Blue Glass Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The elongated ovoid form set on a low oval 
foot, carved in relief on both sides with 
writhing chilong in pursuit of a flaming pearl, 
the glass a pale translucent blue imitating 
aquamarine. Height 2 3/8 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
Bonham’s, London 
Bob Copley, England 
C  
$1,500-2,500

188 
Chinese Molded Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
Daoguang Period 
Of tall slender form, set on an oval foot, 
one side with a raised decoration depicting 
a vessel atop an iron red stand and a seal 
mark, the reverse painted in grisaille with  
a fu lion and her cub amongst flame wisps, 
the base with a four-character Daoguang 
mark. Height 2 7/8 inches. 
C  
$700-1,000

189 
Chinese Banded Agate Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The well hollowed bulbous form raised  
on a low oval foot, the semi-transparent  
gray body with white and buff colored  
banding toward the lower half of the body.  
Height 2 3/8 inches. 
C  
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

190 
Chinese Enameled Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
The double gourd form set with two gilt 
loop handles at the neck and below a gilt 
mouth rim, painted in the round with three 
iron red bats amongst double gourds  
suspended from curling leafy vines, three  
of the gourds raised, the base with a 
four-character mark in iron red which reads 
‘daqing qianlong nianzhi.’ Height 2 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

191 
Chinese Moss Agate Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
Well hollowed, the rounded rectangular 
form raised on straight oval foot and rising 
to a slightly fluted neck, the caramel and 
gray colored stone suffused with dense  
amber and brown moss like inclusions. 
Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

192 
Chinese Enameled Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
Of compressed rounded form, set on  
a small foot rim and rising to a short neck,  
the sides painted with a roundel of  
blossoming flowers and characters on  
the reverse on a stylized scrolling lotus field, 
the base with an iron red Qianlong seal mark. 
Height approximately 3 inches. 
C  
$300-500
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190  
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193 
Chinese Agate Snuff Bottle with  
City Wall Design  
18th/19th Century 
The flattened ovoid form, set on a low oval 
foot, carved in relief to one side, utilizing  
the dark brown markings, to depicting  
figures on a city wall. Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$1,000-1,500

194 
Chinese White Glazed Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The rounded rectangular form raised on  
a low oval foot rim decorated in the round 
with black enameled fish and crustaceans all 
within a gray sea, base with a four-character 
mark. Height 3 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$300-500

195 
Chinese Malachite Like Green Hardstone 
Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The flattened tapered form set on a low oval 
foot, incised and gilt to one side depicting  
a scholar and his attendant next to rockwork, 
the reverse with a female seated beneath 
a tree, flanked by two fixed mask and ring 
handles. Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$300-500

196 
Chinese Celadon Jade Double Gourd 
Snuff Bottle  
The double gourd form set on a slightly  
concave foot, the grayish green stone with 
milky white inclusions. Height 1 7/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$300-500

197 
Chinese Rose Quartz Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
Carved in the form of a pomegranate borne 
on a leafy vine, and bearing further fruit,  
the stone a pale grayish peach tone at the 
top transitioning to a pink. Height 1 5/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$400-600

198 
Chinese Celadon and Brown Jade  
Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
Of square section, raised on a low foot rim, 
carved in relief on both sides with six stylize 
characters, the celadon stone with large 
patches of russet and dark brown inclusions. 
Height 2 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$1,000-1,500

199 
Chinese Pink Tourmaline Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The naturalistic pebble form carved in relief 
on one side with pomegranate borne on 
leafy branches and an auspicious motif. 
Height 1 1/2 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$700-1,000

200 
Chinese Pale Celadon Jade Fruit Form 
Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The melon form carved borne on a gnarled 
leafy vine with curling tendrils, the stone an 
even tone. Height 1 5/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$500-700

201 
Chinese Jadeite Melon Form Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The fruit form raised on a flower form pedestal 
foot, carved in relief and in openwork with 
gnarled leafy stems bearing smaller fruit,  
the bright apple green stone with paler 
green and gray inclusions. Height 2 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$1,000-1,500

202 
Chinese Shadow Agate Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of naturalistic pebble form, one side carved 
in relief with rockwork and calligraphy, the 
dark brown moss like inclusions indicative 
dense trees, the reverse incised with a floral 
spring utilizing the dark brown markings. 
Height 1 7/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$500-700

203 
Chinese Shadow Agate Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The rounded rectangular form, set on a low oval 
foot, carved using the natural inclusions of the 
stone to depict a squirrel. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

204 
Chinese Aquamarine Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The rounded rectangular form, carved with 
a mythical beast in a tortoise shell as the 
base, fixed mask and ring handles on each 
side, the stone a pale blue green with an 
opalescent sheen. Height 2 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$1,000-1,500

205 
Chinese Molded Porcelain Squirrel-Form 
Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Well modelled in the round and enameled in 
vivid colors as a squirrel grasping onto a 
branch of fruiting grape vine. Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$700-1,000

206 
Chinese Molded Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Modelled as a fu lion and its young grasping 
a brocade ball, glazed and enameled in 
bright colored hues. Height 2 7/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$700-1,000

207 
Chinese Blue and white Glazed Porcelain 
Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Of cylindrical form, painted in the round with 
figures in a scholars studio in an outdoor 
garden, heightened with gilding, the base 
with a four-character mark. Height 2 7/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$400-600

208 
Chinese Celadon Jade Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The high shouldered tapered form, carved 
with a figure dressed in a long flowing robe 
grasping one side, the other side carved 
with a bat, the stone with russet and  
chestnut inclusions. Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$1,000-1,500

209 
Chinese White Jade Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
Carved in the form of a coin purse with  
a clamboring monkey grasping a flowering 
branchat the top, the stone an even tone 
with a small milky white inclusion.  
Height 2 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$1,000-1,500

210 
Chinese Agate Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The compressed bulbous shape set on a flat 
foot, the pale grayish buff stone with dark 
brown, russet and ochre markings.  
Height 2 3/8 inches. 
C Estate of Mary Ann Bresee 
$800-1,200

211 
Chinese Miniature White Jade Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The rounded rectangular form set on  
a round and slightly concave foot, and rising 
to a gently waisted neck, the stone an even 
tone. Height 1 1/2 inches. 
C  
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

212 
Chinese White Jade ‘Basket-Weave’  
Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Of flattened shield form, carved overall  
with a basket-weave pattern, the stone of an 
even white tone. Height 2 inches. 
C  
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

213 
Chinese Inside Painted Amber Glass  
Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of flattened spherical form, raised on an 
oval foot, painted to one side with a scholar 
playing a qin in a garden setting, the reverse 
with a scholar seated beneath a tree holding 
a fan. Height 2 3/8 inches. 
C  
$400-600

214 
Chinese Inside Painted Glass Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The elongated ovoid shape, painted on one 
side with a bird perched on rockwork next to 
bamboo and calligraphy, the reverse with a 
bird perched on a blossoming branch above 
rockwork. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C  
$600-900

215 
Chinese Iron Red Enameled Porcelain 
Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
Of cylindrical form, painted in the round with 
two sinuous five-clawed dragons in pursuit 
of flaming pearls, all amid stylized flame and 
cloud wisps. Height 2 5/8 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800

216 
Chinese Glass Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The flattened and elongated form, set on  
a slightly concave foot and rising to a slightly 
waisted neck, the semi-transparent  
opalescent clear glass with maroon splashes. 
Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$700-1,000

217 
Chinese Red Overlay Glass Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The tall cylindrical form, raised on a low 
round foot, the semi-transparent snowflake 
suffused glass covered overall in a plain solid 
red overlay. Height 3 1/8 inches. 
C  
$500-700

218 
Chinese Yellow Glass Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The compressed spherical form, set on a 
low oval foot rim, carved in relief to one side 
with a dragonfly and lotus, the reverse with 
a butterfly and blossoming flowers issuing 
from rockwork, conforming stopper.  
Height overall 3 inches. 
C  
$400-600

219 
Chinese Amber Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
Of compressed ovoid form, raised on a low 
oval foot, the mottled stone with burnt  
orange and russet tones. Height 1 7/8 inches. 
C  
$700-1,000

220 
Chinese Enameled White Glass Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The flattened ovoid form raised on an oval 
foot, painted on both sides with fruits including 
pomegranate and finger citron, the base 
with a three-character mark. Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C  
$1,000-1,500

221 
Chinese Pale Celadon Jade Double  
Gourd Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The double gourd form, set on a concave foot, 
the stone an even tone. Height 2 1/2 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
Asian Art Studio 
Private Chicago Collection 
C  
$1,000-1,500

222 
Chinese Inside Painted Smokey Crystal 
Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The rounded rectangular form, raised on  
a low oval foot rim, painted in the round 
with figural scenes, signed by Zhong Kuei.  
Height 2 1/8 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
Robert Kleiner, London 
C  
$1,200-1,800
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223 
Chinese Yellow Glass Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
The compressed spherical form, raised on 
a low oval foot, the semi-translucent glass 
carved in the round with four writhing chilong 
with bifurcated tails. Height 1 3/4 inches. 
 
Provenance: 
Asian Art Studio 
Noble Collection 
Gerry Mack Collection 
C  
$2,500-3,500 
See Illustration

224 
Chinese Black Glazed Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
18th/19th Century 
Of compressed ovoid form, set on a flat foot, 
glazed overall in a deep brown black glaze. 
Height 2 3/4 inches. 
C  
$300-500

225 
Chinese Enameled Brown Glass Snuff Bottle  
19th Century 
The elongated pear form, painted on both 
sides with a frog leaping amongst blossoming 
lotus, all beneath ruyi and keyfret bands at 
the neck, the base with a three-character 
Guyue Xuan mark translating to ‘Ancient 
Moon Pavilion’. Height 3 inches. 
C  
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

226 
Chinese Multi-Colored Glass Overlay  
Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of flattened ovoid form, carved through  
the green, pink, blue, yellow and red layers  
to the opaque white ground depicting  
blossoming flowers on leafy stems.  
Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C  
$500-700 
See Illustration

227 
Chinese Realgar Glass Snuff Bottle  
Of flattened ovoid form set on a flat foot and 
rising to a slightly waisted neck; Together 
with a Chinese Lacquer Snuff Bottle.  
Of flattened ovoid form, the deep brown  
tone with golden amber flecking.  
Height of taller 2 1/4 inches. 
C  
$400-600

228 
Chinese Molded Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
The ovoid form carved in the round with  
figures; Together with a Chinese Enamel 
Snuff Bottle. Of flattened ovoid form,  
each side with raised panels dipicting figural 
scenes, the base with a four-character mark. 
Height of taller 3 inches. 
C  
$300-500

229 
Group of Four Chinese Snuff Bottles  
Comprising a blue, white and peachbloom 
glazed porcelain example of flattened  
globular form; a blue and white glazed  
porcelain example of cylindrical form;  
a high shouldered cylindrical form, covered  
in a robins egg glaze; and a yixing example of 
flattened ovoid form. Height of tallest  
2 3/4 inches. 
C  
$400-600

230 
Group of Three Chinese Red Overlay  
Snuff Bottles  
Comprising one of compressed ovoid form, 
raised on an oval foot, carved through the 
deep red layer to the bubble suffused clear 
ground, depicting a qilin and bat on one side 
and a writhing dragon on the reverse,  
all flanked by fixed mask and ring handles;  
a rounded rectangular form with plain raised 
panels set between two rings on each side; 
and a flattened ovoid form, set on an oval 
foot, carved through the red layer to the 
opaque white ground depicting figural 
scenes. Height of tallest 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$800-1,200

231 
Two Chinese Glass Snuff Bottles  
Comprising one of gourd form with green 
overlay leaves; the other of flattened ovoid 
form carved through the green and pink  
overlay to the white glass ground depicting 
figural scenes. Height of taller 2 3/4 inches. 
C  
$400-600

232 
Group of Three Chinese Glass  
Snuff Bottles  
Comprising a bright yellow example of  
cylindrical form, raised on a low round 
foot; an ovoid example carved in the round 
through the buff and yellow ground, depicting 
flowers and a phoenix; and a rounded  
rectangular form, inside painted smokey 
glass example, depicting birds, flowers and  
butterflies. Height of tallest 2 1/2 inches. 
C  
$400-600

233 
Two Chinese Lacquer Snuff Bottles  
Comprising a red lacquer example of  
cylindrical form, carved in the round  
depicting figures in various pursuits in  
a landscape; the other a faux shagreen  
of quatrefoil section. Height overall of  
taller 2 3/4 inches. 
C  
$300-500

234 
Chinese Gourd Snuff Bottle  
Of natural spherical form, with metal mounts 
as the foot and neck with ruyi head bands. 
Height overall 2 inches. 
C  
$400-600

235 
Two Chinese Snuff Bottles  
Comprising an agate example of baluster 
form carved in openwork with two writhing 
chilong on each side, the mottled stone 
a russet and amber tone; a celadon and 
black hardstone example of naturalistic form 
carved in relief with flowers; Together with 
a Chinese Rose Quartz Miniature Vase. 
Height of tallest 3 1/4 inches. 
C  
$600-800

236 
Chinese Celadon and Russet Jade  
Snuff Bottle  
Of cylindrical form raised on a low round 
foot; Together with a Chinese Glass Snuff 
Bottle. Of high shouldered form, set on an 
oval foot, carved to each side with stylized 
masks. Height of taller 2 5/8 inches. 
C  
$700-900

237 
Group of Three Chinese Agate  
Snuff Bottles  
Each of ovoid form, carved to each side  
with fixed mask and ring handles.  
Height of tallest 2 3/8 inches. 
C  
$600-800

238 
Chinese Agate Snuff Bottle  
The flattened ovoid form, set on a low oval 
foot rim, carved on each side with fixed 
mask and ring handles, the pale buff stone 
with a large centralized patch of moss-like 
deep green inclusion with a pale  
blue gray border. Height 1 7/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

239 
Chinese Amethyst Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The flattened ovoid form, set on a straight 
oval foot, carved in the round depicting a 
boy feeding an ox beneath a canopy of pine 
and amongst rockwork, conforming stopper. 
Height overall 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,800-2,200 
See Illustration

240 
Chinese Sapphire Matrix Snuff Bottle  
The high shouldered ovoid form, set on  
an oval foot, carved to one side depicting  
a horse, the reverse with a monkey and  
butterfly next to rockwork, the mottled  
blue stone with gray and russet inclusions. 
Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$800-1,200 
See Illustration
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250 
Chinese White and Multi-Colored  
Glass Snuff Bottle  
Of compressed ovoid form, set on a flat foot 
and rising to a tall cylindrical neck, the white 
body splashed with blue, brown, green,  
yellow, red, black and rust colors,  
the abstract markings imitating  
botanical forms. Height 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

251 
Chinese Jadeite Snuff Bottle  
Of compressed rounded form, set on  
a slightly concave foot, the celadon stone 
with splashes of apple green and scattered 
russet and chestnut veining. Height 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$700-1,000

252 
Chinese Cameo Agate Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of rounded rectangular form set on a low 
oval foot rim, carved to one side through 
the caramel area of the stone with a horse 
beneath pine, the reverse with a monkey 
and butterfly. Height 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

253 
Group of Five Miscellaneous Chinese  
Snuff Bottles  
Qing Dynasty and later 
Comprising one tiger’s eye carved in  
the form of a frog; a agate bottle carved in 
the form of a crab; a wood high shouldered 
ovoid form carved with a stylized deer 
amongst abstract patterns and motifs;  
a compressed ovoid shagreen examples; 
and a shagreen double bottle.  
Height of tallest 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800

254 
Two Chinese Amber Snuff Bottles  
Qing Dynasty and later 
Comprising one of rounded rectangular 
form raised on a low oval foot rim, the other 
or rectangular with canted corners, raised on 
a short straight foot, carved on each  
side with fixed mask and ring handles.  
Height of taller 2 7/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$800-1,200

255 
Chinese Coral Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty or later 
Carved in relief and openwork depicting  
a boy grasping a catfish on one side,  
the reverse with gnarled pine branches  
and flowers issuing from rockwork.  
Height 1 3/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800

256 
Group of Four Chinese Glass Snuff Bottles  
Comprising one of ovoid form, the glass a 
light pink with lighter and darker swirls; one 
pink of fruit form; a rounded rectangular 
form, with green, purple and pink stylized 
patterns imitating flame wisps; one of  
compressed spherical form raised on  
a low foot and carved with ring handles, 
the semi-transparent glass a deep purple. 
Height of tallest 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$800-1,200

257 
Chinese Agate Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of rounded rectangular form, raised on  
a straight oval foot, the semi-transparent 
stone an amber tone with concentric  
banding and russet and dark brown inclusions.  
Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,500-3,500 
See Illustration

258 
Chinese Inside Painted Agate Snuff Bottle  
The compressed ovoid form, set on a low 
foot, painted to one side with two white 
ducks and blossoming lotus, the reverse 
with two ducks on the shore amid bamboo, 
signed Dinghong zuo. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration
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241 
Chinese Turquoise Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of compressed ovoid form set on a flat foot, 
the stone with moss green and brown fading 
to a bright greenish blue towards the neck. 
Height 1 3/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500

242 
Chinese Moss Agate Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The well hollowed rounded rectangular form, 
raised on a gently splayed foot, the translucent 
stone suffused with dark green and milky 
white striations, the shoulders carved with 
mask and ring handles. Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500 
See Illustration

243 
Chinese Banded Agate Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of rounded rectangular form, raised on a 
low oval foot, the semi-transparent amber 
stone with concentric banding, each side 
carved with fixed mask and ring handles. 
Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,500-3,500 
See Illustration

244 
Chinese Multi-Color Overlay Glass Snuff Bottle  
Of elongated ovoid form, set on an oval foot rim. 
carved on one side through the red, ochre and 
green layer to the snowflake suffused ground 
with three archaic bronze vessels, the reverse 
carved through the pink, blue and green layers 
with archaic bronze vessels, flanked by two 
vessels on each side. Height 2 7/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$3,000-5,000 
See Illustration and Inside Front Cover

245 
Chinese Imitation Cinnabar Lacquer  
Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The flattened ovoid form, raised on a low 
round foot, molded and pierced with the 
Buddhist emblems ‘bajixiang’ and lotus 
blooms, reserved on a cloud scroll ground, 
between ruyi and keyfret bands.  
Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$800-1,200

246 
Chinese White Jade Snuff bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of rounded rectangular form, set on  
a straight oval foot, carved in relief on  
one side depicting a scholar and his young  
attendant crossing a bridge beneath pine 
and among stylized rockwork, the reverse 
with a scholar seated on a horse,  
his attendant at his side, amongst rockwork 
and beneath trees and swirling clouds,  
the stone an even tone with a small area of 
chestnut inclusions. Height 2 3/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500

247 
Chinese Jadeite Snuff Bottle  
Of ovoid form, set on a flat foot and rising 
to a waisted neck, the pale grayish celadon 
stone with subtle lavender undertones and 
a large apple green and chestnut patch. 
Height 1 7/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800

248 
Chinese Carved Turquoise Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of naturalistic pebble form, carved in 
openwork with birds perched on flowering 
and fruiting branches, conforming stopper. 
Height overall 2 3/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500

249 
Chinese Enameled Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The rounded rectangular form, raised on a 
low oval foot rim, painted with a continuous 
scene depicting a lady seated in an outdoor 
garden terrace amongst stylized rockwork, 
flowers blooms and butterflies, the reverse 
with a lady in an interior gazing out of  
a round window, flanked by two carved  
fixed mask and ring handles at each side, 
the base with a four-character Qianlong mark. 
Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800
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259 
Two Chinese Molded Porcelain  
Snuff Bottles  
One in the form of a squirrel clutching  
a cluster of grapes, splashed with apple 
green and white glaze mimicking jadeite,  
the other in the form of an furled lotus leaf 
with flower buds. Height of taller 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$800-1,200

260 
Chinese Cloisonne Snuff Bottle  
The double gourd form, set on a splayed 
foot, decorated on each side with a shaped 
cartouche depicting a flower filled vase and 
scholar’s objects, surrounded by stylized 
lotus scrolling on a turquoise ground, with 
conforming stopper. Height overall 3 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

261 
Chinese Shadow Agate Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of compressed rounded form, carved in 
relief with a continuous scene depicting 
a boy and Buddhistic lion playing with a 
beribboned ball, amongst tall rockwork and 
dense pine, the stone a pale caramel and 
buff tone with dark brown and russet inclusions. 
Height 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$700-1,000

262 
Chinese Black Overlay Blue Glass  
Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of compressed spherical form, set on  
a low oval foot, carved through the black 
layer to the bright blue ground on both 
sides with a central stylized flower head, 
flanked and encircled by scrolling leaves. 
Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

263 
Two Chinese Yixing Snuff Bottles  
Each of ovoid form, the larger set on  
a slightly concave foot, painted with  
a scene of a man fishing off the shore 
beneath a tree, the reverse with a riverside 
landscape, the other with incised lines imitating 
a gourd. Height of taller 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$600-900

264 
Chinese Gray Jade Snuff Bottle  
Of flattened ovoid form, set on a slightly 
concave foot, carved to both sides with stylized 
taotie masks, the stone a mottled gray with 
darker flecks and milky white inclusions. 
Height 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

265 
Chinese Multi-Color Overlay Glass Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The flattened ovoid form carved through 
the red, yellow, green and blue layers to the 
opaque white ground, depicting four coiled 
chilong with bifurcated tails, all above a band 
of waves at the base. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,000-2,500 
See Illustration and Inside Front Cover

266 
Chinese Blue, White and Peachbloom 
Glazed Porcelain Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of cylindrical form rising to a gently waisted neck, 
painted in the round with large floral blooms, 
reserved on a stylized leaf pattern ground, 
the base with a six-character Daoguang mark. 
Height 3 1/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

267 
Chinese Shadow Agate Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The rounded rectangular form, set on an 
oval foot, the pale gray stone with natural 
brown markings suggestive of a duck  
floating on water, the reverse with further 
brown inclusions. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,500-3,500 
See Illustration

268 
Group of Four Chinese Snuff Bottles  
Qing Dynasty and later 
Comprising one green flourite carved in 
the form of a Buddha; one ruby matrix of 
rounded rectangular form, carved in relief 
with a lady seated beneath a tree next to 
a squirrel and before a fish leaping from 
the waves below; an amethyst bottle of 
rounded rectangular form, carved with a fu 
lion in pursuit of a flaming pearl; a banded 
agate example of rounded rectangular form. 
Height of tallest 2 1/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800
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269 
Chinese Red Overlay Glass Snuff Bottle  
Of rounded tapered form, carved through 
the ruby red layer to the opaque white 
ground with a continuous scene of a deer 
amongst flowering branches and lingzhi. 
Height 2 3/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500

270 
Chinese Jadeite Snuff Bottle  
Of flattened ovoid form, set on a gently 
concaved foot and rising to an everted rim, 
the ground incised with a basketweave 
pattern and carved in relief with five bats, 
the stone a pale grayish lavender tone, with 
areas of dark green and brown inclusions. 
Height 2 1/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500 
See Illustration

271 
Chinese Red Lacquer Snuff Bottle  
Of ovoid form, raised on a low foot, carved 
in different levels of relief with a continuous 
scene of figures in various pursuits amongst 
a village nestled in a lush and rocky  
landscape. Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$600-900

272 
Group of Four Chinese Porcelain  
Snuff Bottles  
Qing Dynasty and later 
Comprising one of cylindrical form depicting 
a fu lion with a beribboned ball amongst 
flame wisps; one of cylindrical form depicting 
a warrior, the base with a seal mark; one of 
cylindrical form depicting boys at play; and 
one of ovoid form depicting figural scenes. 
Height of tallest 3 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500

273 
Two Chinese Macaroni Agate  
Snuff Bottles  
Qing Dynasty 
Each of rounded rectangular form raised on 
low oval foot rims, the larger carved in relief 
with two fixed mask and ring handles, both 
stones a grayish brown densely packed with 
white tubular markings. Height of taller  
2 3/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$500-700

274 
Chinese Hair Crystal Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of pear form set on a low oval foot, 
the stone suffused with gray hair like  
tourmaline inclusions. Height 1 3/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

275 
Two Chinese Porcelain ‘Wine Jar’ Form 
Snuff Bottles  
Each of high shouldered ovoid form,  
one rising to a waisted neck and rolled 
mouth rim, carved in relief with a yellow 
glazed wicker wrapping with loop handles, 
the other enameled with a wicker wrapping, 
both with scattered calligraphy.  
Height of taller 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,500-2,500

276 
Chinese Brown and Pink Overlay 
White Glass Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The rounded rectangular form set on an 
oval foot rim, one side carved through the 
brown layer to the opaque white ground 
depicting a goat crouching beneath a tree 
and a sun overhead carved through  
the light pink layer, the reverse with two 
goats amongst a floral spring, bat and fruit, 
all flanked by fixed ring handles on the 
each side. Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

277 
Chinese Blue Overlay Multi-Colored  
Glass Gourd-Form Snuff Bottle  
Borne on a leafy gnarled stem carved  
from the semi-transparent blue layer, 
bearing a smaller gourd, the white body 
speckled with green, yellow and pink. 
Height 1 5/8 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

278 
Chinese Inside Painted Glass Snuff Bottle  
Of compressed spherical form, raised on  
a straight oval foot, painted to one side  
depicting a boy pulling two ox by  
the shore, the reverse with a boy and 
two donkeys by the waters edge,  
signed Liu Shouben. Height 2 1/4 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$800-1,200 
See Illustration
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279 
Chinese Green Quartz Snuff Bottle  
Organically carved as a dense cluster of 
leaves and branches, the stone a bright 
apple green with areas of dark brown and 
russet inclusions. Height 1 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800

280 
Chinese Fluorite Snuff Bottle  
Of flattened ovoid form set on a low oval 
foot, carved in relief to one side depicting  
a boy holding a flag riding a mythical beast, 
all on a ground incised with stylized cloud 
scrolling, the stone a grayish blue tone. 
Height 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,200-1,800 
See Illustration

281 
Chinese Yellow Glazed Porcelain  
Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
The compressed ovoid form set on an oval 
foot, carved to one side depicting a horse 
beneath a tree, the reverse with calligraphy, 
the base with a four-character mark.  
Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,000-3,000 
See Illustration

282 
Chinese Ruby Glass ‘Lotus’ Snuff Bottle  
Qing Dynasty 
Of compressed rounded form, raised on 
a low oval foot, carved with a continuous 
design of formalized lotus petals set in 
an unfurling lotus leaf at the base, the 
semi-transparent glass a a deep ruby red. 
Height 2 1/2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$2,500-3,500 
See Illustration

283 
Chinese Green Glass Snuff Bottle  
Of squared section with canted corners, 
raised on a round foot, the semi-transparent 
glass with white and dark brown swirling. 
Height 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

284 
Group of Three Chinese Inside  
Painted Glass Snuff Bottles  
Qing Dynasty and later 
Comprising one of rounded rectangular form 
set on a low oval foot, painted with a continuous 
scene of ‘one-hundred’ boys at leisure; 
another of rounded rectangular form set on 
a low straight foot, painted to one side with 
a lady peering out of a window, the reverse 
with a fisherman on a sampan amongst tall 
grasses; one of flattened ovoid form painted 
to one side with a lady seated at a desk in an 
interior setting, the reverse with a scholar’s 
rock, finger citron and a flower filled vase. 
Height of tallest 3 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$1,000-1,500

285 
Two Chinese Cloisonne Snuff Bottles  
Qing Dynasty and later 
Each of high shouldered tapered form,  
one decorated on both sides with a writhing 
dragon in pursuit of a flaming pearl reserved 
on a yellow ground amongst stylized cloud 
wisps, the other decorated with a roundel 
enclosing a bird, the reverse with a dragon. 
Height overall of taller 2 inches. 
C Property of the Kaufman Collection 
$700-1,000 
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GLOSSARY

The following examples define some of the terms 
used in this catalogue. The reader is reminded 
that all of the terms and descriptions used in this  
catalogue as to authorship, period, culture, source 
or origin for any property are made and used as 
qualified statements and opinions only, and are 
subject to the Conditions of Sale and the Terms 
of Guarantee.

In connection with the attribution of authorship, 
as described in paragraph 2 of the Terms of 
Guarantee, the following terms are used in this 
catalogue, and are defined as follows:

FURNITURE AND DECORATIONS

REGENCY ROSEWOOD SOFA TABLE
First quarter of the 19th century. This heading with 
the date included means that the piece is, in our 
best judgment, of the period indicated with no 
major alterations or restorations.

REGENCY ROSEWOOD SOFA TABLE
This heading without inclusion of a date indicates 
that in our best judgment, the piece, while basically 
of the period, has been substantially altered or 
restored and in some cases it may also indicate 
that the piece has been constructed from old parts.

REGENCY STYLE SOFA TABLE
The inclusion of the word “style” in the heading 
indicates that, in our opinion, the piece is an  
intentional copy or reproduction of an earlier work 
or style of works.

PAINTINGS

NICOLAES MAES
In our best judgment the work is by the named 
artist. This is our highest category of authenticity 
in the present catalogue.

ATTRIBUTED TO NICOLAES MAES
In our best judgment, while the work is of the 
period of the named artist, and on the basis of 
style can be ascribed to him, we cannot state 
with certainty that it is by him.

SCHOOL OF NICOLAES MAES
In our best judgment, the work is of the period of 
the named artist, by a pupil or close follower of 
the artist, but is not by the artist.

CIRCLE OF NICOLAES MAES
In our best judgment, the work is of the period of 
the named artist and closely related to his style.

MANNER OF NICOLAES MAES OR AFTER 
NICOLAES MAES OR FOLLOWER OF  
NICOLAES MAES
In our best judgment, although the work is in the 
style of or a copy of a work by the named artist,  
it is of a later period.

 
 

SIGNED NICOLAES MAES
In our best judgment, the signature, monogram, 
initials or other similar indicia of authorship is a 
recognized signature of the artist and appears in 
one of the six areas of the painting designated  
as follows: 
      (u.l.) Upper left
      (l.l.) Lower left 
      (u.r.) Upper right
      (l.r.)  Lower right 
      (u.c.) Upper center 
      (l.c.) Lower center

BEARS SIGNATURE, NICOLAES MAES
In our best judgment, the signature, monogram, 
initials or other similar indicia of authorship is not 
that of the artist and may have been added at a 
later date.

DATED
In our best judgment, the date indicated on the work 
is the date the work was executed.

DATED (FOR BRONZES)
In our best judgment, the date indicated when the 
original model was executed. Since the exact date 
of the casting of a bronze sculpture is often unknown 
and illustrations in reference books may not specify 
which particular cast is discussed or illustrated, 
it should be pointed out that dates of execution 
and entries listed under Literature in the individual 
catalogue entries do not necessarily refer to the 
castings included in the sale.

PRINTS

NAME OF THE ARTIST
Subject to the Conditions of Sale and Terms of 
Guarantee set forth in this catalogue, and except 
where stated as being “after” or “attributed to” 
an artist, each lot is by the artist appearing at the 
head of the lot, except in the case of lots containing 
works by more than one artist.

TITLE
If there is a generally accepted title for the print, 
that title is given in upper case at the beginning 
of the lot description. If the work has no title or 
the title is unknown to us, a descriptive title is 
given in brackets.

REFERENCES
Information from the standard catalogues of the 
artists’ works is cited when possible following the title.

MEDIUM
The mediums are described as fully as possible, 
although secondary techniques may not be listed.

DATE
The date given is that of the original plate, block, 
stone or screen. It is not necessarily the date at 
which the impression offered for sale was printed.

 
 
 
 

EDITION
Information regarding the size of the edition is given 
when possible.

SIGNATURE
Only manuscript signatures of the artists are indicated. 
Signatures “in the plate” are not mentioned since 
they are considered part of the image.

QUALITY AND CONDITION
An attempt has been made to give relevant  
information concerning the quality of the impression, 
the size of the margins and the condition of the 
prints when possible. These descriptions are qualified 
statements or opinions only, and are made subject 
to the Conditions of Sale and Terms of Guarantee.

The print sleeves are the property of Doyle New York 
and are not included in the sale.

MEASUREMENTS
As with any description in this catalogue,  
measurements are qualified statements or opinions 
and are subject to the Conditions of Sale and 
Terms of Guarantee. Doyle New York shall not be 
liable for any mistakes in measurements.  
Measurements have been made to the best of our 
ability, and are given in inches to the nearest  
1/4 inch and millimeters, height before width.  
Unless otherwise indicated, etchings and engravings 
are measured by the dimensions of the plate 
marks.Woodcuts, lithographs and silkscreens are 
measured by the dimensions of the images.

All pictures are framed unless otherwise noted in 
this catalogue.
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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. BINDING TERMS
The lots listed in this catalogue will be offered by 
Doyle New York as owner or as agent for consignor 
subject to the following terms and conditions. 
Where Doyle is agent, the contract is between 
seller and buyer. The following Conditions of Sale 
and Terms of Guarantee constitute the entire 
agreement with the purchaser relative to the 
property listed in this catalogue. By bidding at 
auction you agree to be bound by these terms:

2. AS IS
All lots are sold “AS IS” and without recourse and 
neither Doyle New York nor its consignor makes 
any warranties or representations, express or 
implied, with respect to such lots, except for the 
limited warranties expressly stated in the Terms 
of Guarantee section of this catalogue. Prospective 
buyers are strongly advised to examine personally 
any property in which they are interested, before 
the auction takes place, to determine its condition, 
size, and whether or not it has been repaired  
or restored.

Except as otherwise expressly and specifically 
provided in the Terms of Guarantee, neither 
Doyle New York nor its consignor makes any 
express or implied warranty or representation of 
any kind or nature with respect to merchantability, 
fitness for purpose, correctness of the catalogue 
or other description of the physical condition, 
size, quality, rarity, importance, medium, material, 
genuineness, attribution, provenance, period, 
culture, source, origin, exhibitions, literature or 
historical significance of any lot sold. The absence 
of any reference to the condition of a lot does not 
imply that the lot is in perfect condition or completely 
free from wear and tear, imperfections or the 
effects of aging; nor does a reference to particular 
defects imply the absence of others. References 
in the catalogue entry or the condition report to 
damage or restoration are for guidance only and 
should be evaluated by personal inspection by 
the bidder or a knowledgeable representative.

The Terms of Guarantee are controlling, and no 
statement, whether written or oral, and whether 
made in this catalogue, an advertisement, a bill 
of sale, a salesroom posting or announcement, 
the remarks of an auctioneer, or otherwise, shall 
be deemed to create any warranty, representation 
or assumption of liability. All statements by Doyle 
New York in the catalogue entry for the property 
or in the condition report, or made orally or in 
writing elsewhere, are statements of opinion and 
are not to be relied on as statements of fact.  
Except as stated in the Terms of Guarantee, neither 
Doyle New York nor the seller is responsible in any 
way for errors or omissions in the catalogue or any 
supplemental material. Buyers are responsible for 
satisfying themselves concerning the condition of 
the property and the matters referred to in the  
catalogue entry.

Doyle New York and its consignor make no warranty 
or representation, express or implied, that the 
purchaser will acquire any copyright or reproduction 
rights to any lot sold. Doyle New York expressly 
reserves the right to reproduce any image of the 
lots sold in this catalogue.  
 

The copyright in all images, illustrations and written 
material produced by or for Doyle New York relating 
to a lot, including the contents of this catalogue, is, 
and shall remain at all times, the property of 
Doyle New York and shall not be used by the buyer, 
nor by anyone else, without our prior written consent.

3. WITHDRAWAL
Doyle New York reserves the right to withdraw 
any lot at any time prior to the commencement 
of bidding for such lot and shall have no liability 
whatsoever for such withdrawal.

4. RESERVES
If the auctioneer decides that any opening bid is 
below the value of the lot offered, the auctioneer 
may reject that bid and withdraw the lot from sale; 
and if, having acknowledged an opening bid, he 
decides that any advance thereafter is insufficient, 
he may reject that advance.

Unless otherwise indicated, all lots are offered subject 
to a reserve, which is the confidential minimum 
price below which such lot will not be sold.  
No reserve will exceed the low estimate of the lot. 
Reserves are agreed upon with the consignor or, 
in the absence thereof, in the  absolute discretion 
of Doyle New York.

Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer,  
all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue.

Lots marked C preceding the estimate are consigned 
and reserved. Those marked • are reserved property 
in which Doyle New York has an interest.

Doyle New York on occasion makes loans or 
advances funds to consignors.

The auctioneer may implement the reserve by 
opening bidding on any lot by placing a bid on 
behalf of the seller. The auctioneer will not specifically 
identify bids placed on behalf of the seller. 
The auctioneer may further bid on behalf of the 
seller, up to the amount of the reserve, by placing 
successive or consecutive bids for a lot or by placing 
bids in response to other bidders. Unless otherwise 
noted in the catalogue or by an announcement 
at the auction, Doyle New York acts as agent on 
behalf of the seller and does not permit the seller 
to bid on his or her  
own property.

5. ESTIMATES
Each lot in the catalogue is given a low and high 
estimate representing that range which, in the 
opinion of Doyle New York, represents a fair and 
probable auction value. When possible, the estimate 
is based on previous auction records of comparable 
property, condition, rarity, quality and provenances. 
The estimates are often determined several months 
before a sale and are therefore subject to change 
upon further research of the property, or to reflect 
market conditions or currency fluctuations.  
Estimates are subject to revision. Actual prices realized 
for items can fall below or above this range. An 
estimate of the selling price should not be relied 
on as a statement that this is the price at which 
the item will sell or its value for any other purpose. 
Estimates do not include the buyer’s premium. 
Where “Estimate on Request” appears, please 
contact the Specialist Department for further 
information.

6. BIDDING
Doyle New York reserves the right, at our complete 
discretion, to refuse admission to the premises or 
participation in any auction and to reject any bid, 
as well as the right to refuse to acknowledge any 
bidder. The highest bidder acknowledged by the 
auctioneer will be the purchaser. The auctioneer 
has the right at his absolute and sole discretion 
to advance the bidding in such a manner as he may 
decide, to withdraw or divide any lot, and to 
combine any two or more lots. In the event of 
error or dispute between bidders, or in the event 
of doubt on our part as to the validity of any bid, 
whether during or after the sale, the auctioneer 
has final discretion to determine the successful 
bidder, to continue the bidding, to cancel the sale, 
or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any 
dispute arises after the sale, the Doyle New York 
sale record shall be conclusive.

7. PURCHASER’S RESPONSIBILITY
Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer 
to the highest acknowledged  bidder, subject to 
the conditions of sale set forth herein. Such bidder 
there upon assumes full risk and responsibility 
there for (including, without limitation, liability 
for or damage to frames and glass covering prints, 
paintings or other works). Although in our discretion 
we will execute orders or absentee bids or accept 
telephone bids as a convenience to clients who are 
not present at auctions, we are not responsible 
for any errors or omissions in connection therewith.

When making a bid, a bidder is accepting personal 
liability to pay the purchase price as follows, unless 
it has been explicitly agreed in writing with Doyle 
New York before the commencement of the sale 
that the bidder is acting as agent on behalf of an 
identified third party acceptable to Doyle New 
York, and that Doyle New York will look only to the 
 principal for payment:

The total purchase price to be paid by purchaser is 
the amount of the successful bid price plus a 
premium of 25% on the first $300,000 of  
the hammer price of each lot, 20% on the portion 
of the hammer price from $300,001 through 
$3,000,000, and 12.5% on that portion of the 
hammer price exceeding $3,000,000. Payment of 
each lot shall be made as follows: 
 
A cash deposit of not less than 25% of the purchase 
price (unless the whole purchase price is required 
at the sole discretion of Doyle New York) will be 
paid on the day of the auction. Deposits shall  
apply to all purchases made at this sale and not 
to any one particular lot.
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CONDITIONS OF SALE CONTINUED

Prior to the sale, the buyer must provide us with his 
or her name and permanent address and, if so 
requested, details of the bank from which payment 
will be made.
 
The balance of the purchase price, if any, will be 
paid not later than 5 pm one (1) day following 
the day of the auction. Such payment shall be 
made in U.S. dollars by certified or cashier check 
drawn on a U.S. bank unless other arrangements 
are made with Doyle New York. The buyer will not 
acquire title to the lot until we have received all 
amounts due to us from the buyer in good cleared 
funds even in circumstances where we have released 
the lot to the buyer. Doyle New York reserves the 
right to hold merchandise purchased by personal 
check until the check has cleared the bank.  
 
 
The purchaser agrees to pay Doyle New York a 
handling charge of $35 for any check dishonored 
by the drawee. 

At some auctions there may be a video or digital 
screen. Errors may occur in its operation and in 
the quality of the image, and Doyle New York 
does not accept liability for such errors.
 

Any objects offered at this auction which contain 
materials from a species that is endangered or 
protected, including, but not limited to, ivory, 
coral and tortoiseshell, may require a license or 
certificate prior to exportation from the United States 
or an individual state and additional certificates 
or licenses for importation into another state 
or country. Some materials may not be exported, 
imported into other states or countries or resold. 
It is the purchaser’s responsibility to be aware of 
applicable laws and regulations and to obtain any 
required export or import licenses or certificates 
and any other required documentation. 
 
 
Further, the purchaser shall be responsible for 
on-time payment of the full purchase price of the 
lot, even if the obtaining  of any such license is 
denied or delayed.  
 
 
Doyle assumes no liability for failing to identify 
materials from endangered or protected species 
or for incorrectly identifying such materials. 
 
 
8. REMEDIES AVAILABLE TO  
DOYLE NEW YORK
In addition to the other remedies available to us 
by law, we reserve the right to impose a late charge 
of 1 1/2% per month of the total purchase price 
if payment is not made in accordance with the 
conditions set forth herein. All property must be 
removed from our premises by the purchaser at 
their expense not later than (2) business days 
following its sale and, if it is not removed, Doyle 
New York reserves the right to charge a minimum 
storage fee of $5 per lot per day or to deliver the 
property to a public warehouse for storage at the 
purchaser’s expense, to be released only after 
payment in full of all removal, storage, handling, 
insurance and any other costs incurred, together 
with payment of all other amounts due to us.  
 

Doyle New York shall have no liability for any 
damage to property left on its premises for more 
than (2) days following the sale.

 
If any applicable conditions herein are not complied with 
by the purchaser, in addition to other remedies available 
to us and the consignor by law, including without 
limitation the right to hold the purchaser liable for 
the total purchase price, including all fees, charges 
and expenses more fully set forth herein, we shall be 
entitled in our absolute discretion to exercise 
one or more of the following rights or remedies:
 
a) To charge interest at such rate as we shall
reasonably select;

b) To hold the defaulting buyer liable for the total 
amount due and to commence legal proceedings for 
its recovery together with interest, legal fees and costs 
to the fullest extent permitted under applicable law;

c) Cancel the sale of that, or any other lot or lots 
sold to the defaulting purchaser at the same or 
any other auction, retaining as liquidated damages 
all payments made by the purchaser;
 
d) Resell the property whether at private sale or 
public auction without reserve, and the purchaser 
will be liable for any deficiency, cost, including 
handling charges, the expenses of both sales, our 
commission on both sales at our regular rate, all 
other charges due hereunder and incidental damages;

e) To set off the outstanding amount remaining 
unpaid by the buyer against any amounts which 
we may owe the buyer in any other transactions;

f)  Where several amounts are owed by the buyer 
to us, in respect of different transactions, to apply 
any amount paid to discharge any amount owed 
in respect of any particular transaction, whether 
or not the buyer so directs;

g) To reject at any future auction any bids made 
by or on behalf of  the buyer or to require a deposit 
from the buyer before accepting any bids;

h) To take such other actions as we deem necessary 
or appropriate; or

i) To effect any combination thereof.

In addition, a defaulting purchaser will be deemed 
to have granted and assigned to us a continuing 
security interest of first priority in, and we may retain 
as collateral security for such purchaser’s obligations 
to us, any property or money of or owing to such 
purchaser in our possession. We shall have all of 
the rights accorded a secured party under the 
New York Uniform Commercial Code with respect 
to such property and we may apply against such  
obligations all monies held or received by us for 
the account of, or due from us, to such purchaser. 
At our option, payment will not be deemed to have 
been made in full until we have collected funds 
represented by checks, or in the case of bank or 
cashier’s checks, we have confirmed their authenticity. 
In the event the purchaser fails to pay any or all of 
the total purchaser price for any lot and Doyle 
New York nonetheless elects to pay the consignor 
any portion of the sale proceeds,  the purchaser 
acknowledges that Doyle New York shall have all 
of the rights of the consignor to pursue the purchaser 
for any amounts paid to the consignor, whether at 
law, in equity, or under these Conditions of Sale.

9. LIMITED LIABILITY
If for any cause a purchased lot cannot be delivered 
in as good condition as at the time of sale, or should 
any purchased lot be stolen or mis-delivered or 
lost prior to delivery, Doyle New York shall not be 
liable for any amount in excess of that paid by the 
purchaser. We are not responsible for the acts or 
omissions of carriers or packers of purchased lots, 
whether or not recommended by us. Packing and 
handling of purchased lots by us is at the entire risk 
of the purchaser and Doyle New York will have no  
liability for any loss or damage to such items. 
 
 
10. DOYLE NEW YORK EMPLOYEES
Employees of Doyle New York are not prohibited 
from bidding on property. In the course of their 
employment it is possible that they may have  
access to information not available to the public.

 
11. WAIVER OF CONDITIONS
Any and all of these conditions may be waived or 
modified in the sole discretion of Doyle New York. 
The Conditions of Sale, Terms of Guarantee, the 
glossary, if any, and all other contents of this 
catalogue are subject to amendment by us by 
oral announcements made during the sale.  
 
 
Salesroom notices amend the catalogue description 
of a lot after our catalogue has gone to press. 
They are posted in the viewing galleries and 
salesroom or are announced by the auctioneer. 
Please take note of them.

12. All measurements and weight are approximate. 
Doyle New York is not responsible for damage of 
glass covering paintings, drawings, other works 
or frames and lamp shades regardless of cause.

13. If any part of these Conditions of Sale is found 
by any court to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, 
the balance of the conditions shall continue to be 
valid to the fullest extent permitted by law.

14. The rights and obligations of the parties with 
respect to these Conditions of Sale and Terms 
of Guarantee, as well as the purchaser’s and our 
respective rights and obligations hereunder, the 
conduct of the auction and any matters connected 
with any of the foregoing, shall be governed 
and interpreted by the laws of the State of New York. 
By bidding at auction, whether present in person 
or by agent, by written bid, telephone or other 
means, the buyer shall be deemed to have submitted, 
for the benefit of Doyle New York, to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the federal or state courts located 
in the state and county of New York and waives 
any objection to the jurisdiction and venue of any 
such court.
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TERMS OF GUARANTEE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Doyle New York warrants the authenticity of 
authorship of each lot contained in this catalogue 
solely and expressly subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth below.

1. DEFINITION OF AUTHORSHIP
“Authorship” is defined as the artist, artisan, 
workshop, designer, school, period, culture, 
or source of origin, as applicable and indicated 
in the description of the lot. The warranted  
information appears in bold print immediately 
following the individual lot number; no other 
language in the catalogue is warranted, including 
any supplemental material which appears below 
the bold print headings. Doyle New York is not 
responsible for any errors or omissions in any 
material, which appears below the bold print 
headings. The description of authorship in this 
catalogue may be amended by a supplement to 
the catalogue, or by notices or announcements 
at the time and place of the auction sale.  
 
This catalogue may contain one or more glossaries 
explaining the terminology used in the catalogue. 
All terminology used in this catalogue, including 
the contents of the glossaries, are merely qualified 
statements or opinions and are not intended or 
made as warranted statements or representations 
under these Terms of Guarantee. Doyle New York 
makes no warranties whatsoever, express or implied, 
with respect to any material in the catalogue, 
except as set forth in bold print headings following 
individual lot numbers in this catalogue and subject 
to the exclusions set forth below.

 
2. COVERAGE UNDER 
THE GUARANTEE
Subject to the exclusions set forth below in 
paragraphs 5 and 6, Doyle New York warrants 
the authorship (as that term is defined above) 
of each lot in this catalogue for a period of five 
years from the date of the sale of the lot.  
 
The guarantee is made only to the original purchaser 
of record at the auction, and only the registered 
bidder for the lot at the auction will be considered 
as the original purchaser. The buyer must give 
written notice of claim within five years from the 
date of the auction. Doyle New York may require, 
at its option, to have the purchaser obtain at the 
purchaser’s expense the opinion of two recognized 
experts (approved by Doyle New York) in the field 
relating to the item in question, before Doyle New 
York determines whether to rescind a sale under 
the above warranty. Upon request, Doyle New York 
will provide the purchaser with the names of  
acceptable experts.

3. NON-ASSIGNABILITY
The benefits of this warranty are not assignable and 
shall be applicable only to the original purchaser 
of record (i.e., the registered bidder) and not to 
any subsequent owners (including, without limitation, 
donees, heirs, successors, beneficiaries or assigns) 
who have, or may acquire, an interest in any 
purchased property. The original buyer must 
have remained the owner of the lot without disposing 
of any interest in it to any third party.

4. SOLE REMEDY
The purchaser agrees that in the case of a breach 
of warranty under these Terms of Guarantee, he shall 
have no remedy other than rescission of the sale 
and the refund of the original purchase price paid. 
The original purchase price paid is defined as the 
amount of the successful bid price, plus the buyer’s 
premium. No rescission and refund will be made 
unless the item is returned to Doyle New York 
at 175 East 87th Street, New York, NY 10128, in the 
same condition as at the time of sale. The remedy 
of rescission and refund is exclusive and the 
purchaser waives any other remedy which may be 
otherwise available in law or equity. Doyle New 
York shall not be liable for any special, consequential 
or incidental damages incurred or claimed including, 
without limitation, loss of profits or for interest.

5. EXCLUSIONS
This warranty does not apply to:
 
i. authorship of any paintings, drawings or sculpture 
created prior to 1870, unless the lot is determined 
to be a counterfeit which has a value at the date 
of the claim for rescission which is materially 
less than the purchase price paid for the lot; or

ii. any catalogue description where it was specifically 
mentioned that there is a conflict of specialist 
opinion on the authorship of a lot; or

iii. authorship which on the date of sale was in 
accordance with the then generally accepted 
opinion of scholars and specialists, despite the 
subsequent discovery of new information, whether 
historical or physical, concerning the artist 
or craftsman, his students, school, workshop or 
followers; or

iv. the identification of periods or dates of execution 
which may be proven inaccurate by means of  
scientific processes not generally accepted for use 
until after publication of the catalogue, or which 
were unreasonably expensive or impractical to use 
at the time of publication of the catalogue.

The term counterfeit is defined as a modern fake 
or forgery, made less than fifty years ago, and made 
with the intent to deceive. The authenticity of 
signatures, monograms, initials or other similar 
indications of authorship is expressly excluded 
as a controlling factor in determining whether a 
work is a counterfeit under the meaning of this 
Terms of Warranty.

6. LIMITED WARRANTY
As stated in paragraph 2 of the Conditions of Sale, 
neither Doyle New York nor its consignor makes 
any express or implied representations or warranties 
whatsoever concerning any property in the 
catalogue, including without limitation, any warranty 
of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, 
except as specifically and expressly provided in 
these Terms of Guarantee.
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To better assist our clients, we have prepared the 
following information on Sales and Use Tax related 
to property purchased at auction.  
 
 
WHY DOYLE NEW YORK 
COLLECTS SALES TAX

Virtually all State Sales Tax Laws require a
corporation to register with the State’s Tax  
Authorities and collect and remit sales tax if the 
corporation maintains a presence within the 
state, such as offices. In the states that impose 
sales tax, Tax Laws require an auction house, 
with a presence in the state, to register as a sales 
tax collector, and remit sales tax collected to the 
state. New York sales tax is charged on the hammer 
price, buyer’s premium and any other applicable 
charges on any property picked up or delivered 
in New York, regardless of the state or country in 
which the purchaser resides or does business.

WHERE DOYLE NEW YORK 
COLLECTS SALES TAX

Doyle New York is currently registered to collect 
sales tax in the following states: New York and 
the District of Columbia.

For any property collected or received by the  
purchaser in New York City, such property is 
subject to sales tax at the existing New York State 
and City rate of 8.875%.

If the property is delivered into any of the states in 
which Doyle New York is registered, Doyle New York 
is required by law to collect and remit the appropriate 
sales tax in effect in the state where the property 
is delivered.

Property collected from Doyle New York premises 
by common carriers on behalf of the purchaser for 
delivery to the purchaser at his address outside 
of New York is not subject to New York Sales Tax. 
If it is delivered by the common carrier to any of 
the states where Doyle New York is required to 
collect sales tax, applicable tax will be added to 
the purchase price.

WHERE DOYLE NEW YORK IS NOT  
REQUIRED TO COLLECT SALES TAX

Doyle New York is not required to collect sales 
tax on property delivered to states other than 
those listed above. If the property is delivered to 
a state where Doyle New York is not required to 
collect sales tax, it is the responsibility of the 
purchaser to self-assess any sales or use tax and 
remit it to taxing authorities in that state.

Doyle New York is not required to collect sales 
tax for property delivered to the purchaser outside 
of the United States.

RESTORATION AND 
OTHER SERVICES

Regardless of where the property is subsequently 
transported, if any framing or restoration services 
are performed in New York, it is considered to  
be a delivery of the property to the purchaser in 
New York, and Doyle New York will be required to 
collect the 8.875% New York sales tax.

LOCAL TAX ADVISORS

As sales tax laws vary from state to state, Doyle 
New York recommends that clients with questions 
regarding the application of sales or use taxes to 
property purchased at auction seek tax advice 
from their local tax advisors.

CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS

Most states that impose sales taxes allow for 
specified exemptions to the tax. For example, a 
registered re-seller such as a registered art dealer 
may purchase without incurring a tax liability, and 
Doyle New York is not required to collect sales tax 
from such re-seller. The art dealer, when re-selling 
the property, may be required to charge sales  
tax to its client, or the client may be required to  
self-assess sales or use tax upon acquiring the property.

If a not-for-profit or charitable organization is selling 
property through Doyle New York, it may be sold 
as a tax exempted purchase. The not-for-profit 
seller must be registered with the New York  
Department of Taxation and Finance as an exempt 
organization and the property must be picked up 
or delivered in New York. However, a compensating 
use tax is due from the buyer if any such lot is shipped 
to any of the states where Doyle New York maintains 
offices. It is the buyer’s responsibility to ascertain 
and pay all taxes due. Buyers claiming exemption 
from sales tax must have the appropriate  
documentation on file with Doyle New York prior 
to the release of the property.

INFORMATION ON SALES AND USE  
TAX RELATED TO PURCHASES AT AUCTION
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BUYING AT DOYLE

Since 1963, Doyle New York has built a worldwide 
reputation for expertise, integrity and service. In our 
New York salesrooms, we hold approximately forty 
auctions annually featuring fine art, jewelry, furniture, 
decorative arts, books, prints, couture and a variety 
of other categories. Our global audience of buyers 
and sellers know the quality of our sales and 
appreciate our standard of service. If you are new 
to the auction process, please take a moment to 
review the following information.

The following will help in understanding the auction 
buying process. All  bidders should read the 
Conditions of Sale and Terms of Guarantee in 
this catalogue, as well as the Glossary or any other 
notices. By bidding at auction, bidders are bound 
by the Conditions of Sale and Terms of Guarantee, 
as amended by oral announcements or posted 
notices, which together form the sale contract 
between the successful bidder (purchaser),  
Doyle New York and the seller (consignor) of the lot. 
 
 
BEFORE YOU BID

Doyle New York produces both printed and Internet 
auction catalogues that contain descriptions of 
the property being offered and the presale 
estimates and are available prior to the sale date. 
Our free Internet catalogues, available at Doyle.com, 
also provide illustrations, direct communication 
with our specialists, and the ability to leave online 
absentee bids and track lots. The catalogues will 
help familiarize you with property being offered 
at the designated auction. 
 
In addition, Doyle.com offers a free Internet 
Personal Shopper that allows collectors to enter 
keywords of objects they are seeking. As each 
Internet auction catalogue is posted online, the 
collector is notified by email of any matches.

A prospective buyer must complete and sign a 
registration form and provide identification before 
bidding. We may require the production of bank 
or other financial references.

PROVENANCE
In certain circumstances, Doyle New York may 
print in the catalogue the history of ownership 
of a work of art if such information contributes 
to scholarship or is otherwise well known and 
assists in distinguishing the work of art. However, 
the identity of the seller or previous owners may 
not be disclosed for a variety of reasons. For example, 
such information may be excluded to accommodate 
a seller’s request for confidentiality or because the 
identity of prior owners is unknown given the age 
of the work of art.

SPECIALIST’S ADVICE
Prospective bidders may be interested in  
specific information not included in the catalogue 
description of a lot. For additional information 
please contact either a Doyle New York specialist 
or Doyle New York’s Client Services Department. 
You may also request a condition report from the 
specialist in charge.

BIDDING AT AUCTION

Auctions are open to the public without any admission 
fee or obligation to bid. Pre-auction viewings are 
open to the public free of charge. Doyle New York’s 
specialists are available to give advice and condition 
reports at viewings or by appointment. The auctioneer 
introduces the objects for sale - known as “lots” -  
in numerical order as listed in the catalogue.  
The auctioneer accepts bids from those present 
in the salesroom, from telephone bidders, from 
Internet bidders or by absentee written bids left 
with Doyle New York in advance of the auction.

LIVE BIDDING
The most exciting way to participate at auction is the 
traditional method of bidding live in the salesroom 
with an auction paddle. Buyers who would like to bid 
may register for a paddle on the day of the sale upon 
entering the salesroom at least 30 minutes before 
the sale. The paddle is numbered so as to identify 
you to the auctioneer. To register, you will need a form 
of identification such as a driver’s license or credit 
card. If you are a first-time bidder, you will also be 
asked for your address, phone number and signature 
and a bank reference in order to create your account. 
To avoid any delay in the release of purchases,  
please pre-arrange check or credit approval through 
Doyle New York’s Credit Department at 212-427-4141 
ext. 205. If you are bidding for someone else, you will 
need to provide a letter from that person authorizing 
you to bid on that person’s behalf. Issuance of a 
bid paddle is in Doyle New York’s sole discretion.

Once the first bid has been placed, the auctioneer 
asks for higher bids, in increments determined by 
the auctioneer. To place your bid, simply raise your 
paddle until the auctioneer acknowledges you.

As a courtesy to bidders, a currency board may be 
operated. It displays the lot number and current bid 
in both U.S. dollars and foreign currency. Exchange 
rates are approximations based on recent exchange 
rate information and should not be relied upon as 
a precise invoice amount. Doyle New York assumes 
no responsibility for any error or omission in foreign 
or United States currency amounts shown.

TELEPHONE BIDDING
Clients unable to attend the sale may still participate 
live by bidding on the telephone with a trained staff 
member on the auction floor. The Telephone Bid Forms 
are available on our Web site, in our printed catalogue, 
and through our Client Services Department. Please 
contact the Bid Department prior to the sale to make 
arrangements or to answer any questions you may 
have. Telephone bids are accepted only at Doyle 
New York’s discretion and at the caller’s risk. Calls 
may also be recorded at Doyle New York’s discretion. 
By bidding on the telephone, prospective buyers 
consent thereto. Telephone bids cannot be accepted 
for lot estimated below $1,000. Arrangements must 
be confirmed with the Bid Department at least  
24 hours prior to the auction at 212-427-4141 ext. 242. 
Arrangements to bid in languages other than 
English must be made well in advance of the sale 
date. Doyle New York offers all absentee and 
telephone bidding services as a convenience to 
our clients but will not be responsible for errors 
or failures to execute bids.
 

ABSENTEE BIDDING
For buyers unable to participate live in the salesroom 
or on the telephone, Doyle offers the option of 
Absentee Bids. Absentee Bids work exactly as if 
the bidder were in the salesroom bidding up to a 
predetermined price limit, except that the price 
limit is given confidentially to Doyle ahead of time. 
Absentee Bid Forms are available on our Web site, 
in our printed catalogues, and through our Client 
Services Department. Return the completed Absentee 
Bid Form to Doyle New York either by mail or by 
fax. When the lot that you are interested in comes 
up for sale, a Doyle New York representative will 
execute the bid on your behalf, making every effort 
to purchase the item for as little as possible and 
never exceeding your limit. The auctioneer may 
execute absentee bids directly from the rostrum, 
identifying these as “absentee bids,” “book bids,” 
or “order bids.” This service is free and confidential. 
For detailed instructions and information, please 
see the Doyle New York Absentee Bid Form at the 
back of this catalogue or on our Web site. In the 
event that identical bids are submitted, the earliest 
will take precedence.

INTERNET ABSENTEE BIDS
Buyers may also conveniently leave bids on our 
Web site through our Internet catalogues. These bids
are executed at the auction in the same fashion 
as an Absentee Bid.

LIVE ONLINE BIDDING 
BidLive! with a click of your mouse. Bidders from 
around the world now can experience the excitement 
of bidding live at Doyle on their computers.
 
MAC USERS: Please use Firefox browser (download). 
BidLive!, powered by Invaluable, does not support 
iPhone or iPad at this time.

Doyle New York does not guarantee that live Internet 
bidding will be uninterrupted or without error, or 
that Internet bids will be received.
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BUYING AT DOYLE CONTINUED

SUCCESSFUL BIDS

Successful absentee bidders will be notified 
after the sale. Absentee bidders will receive 
a list of sale results if they enclose a stamped 
self-addressed envelope with their Absentee Bid 
Form. Printed lists of auction prices are available 
immediately after the sale on our Web site and at 
our galleries. While invoices are sent out by mail 
after the auction, we do not accept responsibility 
for notifying you of the result of your bids. Buyers 
are requested to contact us by telephone or in 
person as soon as possible after the sale to  
obtain details of the outcome of their bids to 
avoid incurring unnecessary storage charges. 
 
 
AFTER THE AUCTION

If your bid is successful, you can go directly to 
Purchaser Accounting to make payment  
arrangements. Otherwise, your invoice will be 
mailed to you. The final price is determined by 
adding the buyer’s premium to the hammer price 
on a per-lot basis. Sales tax, where applicable, 
will be charged on the entire amount. Payment is 
due in full immediately after the sale. However, 
under certain circumstances, and generally with 
the seller’s agreement, Doyle New York may offer 
buyers it deems creditworthy the option of an 
extended payment plan. Credit terms should be 
arranged prior to the sale. Please contact the 
Credit Department for information on credit  
arrangements for a particular lot.

METHODS OF PAYMENT
Accepted forms of payment include bank wire 
transfers, cash (in US currency up to $5,000),  
traveler’s check (in US currency up to $5,000), 
money orders (in US currency up to $5,000), 
or personal check made payable in US dollars 
drawn on a US bank, unless other arrangements 
are made with Purchaser Accounts. It is Doyle 
New York’s policy to request any new clients or 
purchasers preferring to make a cash payment 
to provide: verification of identity (by providing 
some form of government issued identification 
containing a photograph, such as a passport, 
identity card, or driver’s license), confirmation 
of permanent address and identification of the 
source of the funds. Invoices greater than $5,000 
require payment by certified check, bank check 
or wire transfer. Credit cards are not accepted for 
payment of auction purchases.

To pay for a purchase by check, please see our 
cashier and fill out a Check Acceptance Account 
form. Until approved, you will not be permitted 
to remove purchases before the check has 
cleared. To avoid delivery delays, prospective 
buyers are encouraged to supply bank or other 
suitable references before the auction. Check 
acceptance privileges are reviewed from time to 
time by Doyle New York and may be granted or 
withdrawn at our sole discretion. Checks should 
be made payable to Doyle New York. Note that 
checks drawn on foreign banks may be accepted 
with the approval of the Credit Department, may 
not be accepted for values under $500, and that 
there is a $100 minimum collection charge on 
checks drawn on foreign banks located outside 
the U.S. Certified checks, banker’s drafts and 
cashier’s checks are accepted at Doyle New  
York’s discretion provided they are issued by a  
reputable financial institution governed by  
anti-money laundering laws. Instruments not 
meeting these requirements will be treatedas 
“cash equivalents” and subject to theconstraints 
noted above.

Please direct inquiries regarding wire transfer  
or ACH credit to Steven L. Kuzio, 212.427.4141 
ext. 202, steven.kuzio@doyle.com

BUYER’S PREMIUM
The invoice will include the successful hammer 
price of the item and the buyer’s premium.  
Doyle New York charges a premium to the buyer 
on the final bid price of each lot sold at the  
following rates: 25% on the first $300,000 of  
the hammer price of each lot, 20% on the portion 
of the hammer price from $300,001 through 
$3,000,000, and 12.5% on that portion of the 
hammer price exceeding $3,000,000. Applicable 
sales tax will also be added to the final total. 
New York Sales tax is charged on the hammer 
price, buyer’s premium and any other applicable 
charges on any property picked up or delivered 
in New York State, regardless of the state or 
country in which the purchaser resides or does 
business. Please refer to “Information on Sales 
and Use Tax Related to Purchases at Auction” in 
the back of the catalogue. All sales are final and 
subject to the Conditions of Sale.

PICK-UPS
Once your payment has been cleared, property 
may be released. Unless otherwise agreed by 
Doyle New York, auction purchases should be 
paid for and picked up at Doyle New York within 
48 hours of the auction. Items left beyond the 
48 hours may be subject to a storage fee (see 
below). Please note that the hours for removal 
of property are Monday through Friday from 
8:15am until 4:45pm, except on auction days 
during which only purchases made that day may 
be picked up. As a courtesy to purchasers who 
come to Doyle New York to pick up property, 
Doyle New York will assist in the packing of lots,  
although Doyle New York may, in the case of 
fragile articles, choose not to pack or otherwise 
handle a purchase. Doyle New York will not  
be responsible or liable for damage to glass 
covering paintings, drawings or other works, or 
damage to frames, regardless of cause. 
 

STORAGE FEES
Pursuant to section 8 of our Conditions of Sale, 
we request that successful buyers collect their 
property within two business days following the 
sale. Should the property (except jewelry, coins, 
stamps or as announced by the auctioneer) 
remain on our premises for more than 31 days 
following a sale it will be transferred to an  
independent warehouse on the buyer’s behalf  
at the purchaser’s risk and subject to storage 
charges at the purchaser’s expense. As  
transferred property will no longer be in  
Doyle New York’s custody or care, Doyle New 
York will not be able to assist you with pick-up 
or shipping arrangements. To avoid storage 
charges, please arrange for the removal of your 
purchases as soon as possible.

Please Note: Transfer to a Storage facility of 
uncollected purchases past the 31-day grace 
period will constitute delivery of the property to 
the buyer in New York State. As a result, buyer 
will be liable to pay New York State Sales Tax if 
not tax-exempt.

The charges are payable to an outside Storage 
Company and therefore cannot be waived by 
Doyle New York. We encourage all buyers to  
collect purchased property within two business 
days following the sale.

In order to collect property from Yorkville Van and 
Storage, buyers must present a copy of a paid 
invoice bearing a Yorkville warehouse release 
stamp. This warehouse release stamp can only 
be obtained from the cashier at Doyle New York’s 
main reception desk located at 175 East 87th St  
in Manhattan.

SHIPPING
Shipping is the responsibility of the buyer.  
Upon request, our Client Services Department 
will provide a list of shippers who deliver to  
destinations within the United States and  
overseas. Kindly disregard the sales tax if an 
I.C.C. licensed shipper will ship your purchases 
anywhere outside the state of New York or the 
District of Columbia.

ENDANGERED SPECIES
Certain property sold at auction, for example, 
items made of or incorporating plant or animal 
materials such as coral, crocodile, ivory,  whalebone, 
tortoise shell, mother-of-pearl, etc., irrespective 
of age or value, may require a license or certificate 
prior to exportation and additional licenses or 
certificates upon importation to another country. 
Doyle New York suggests that buyers check on 
their government wildlife import requirements 
prior to placing a bid. Although licenses can be 
obtained to export some types of endangered 
species, other types may not be exported at all, and 
other types may not be resold in the United States.
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以下例子定义了本拍卖目录使用的一些术
语。要提醒读者的是，本拍卖目录对任何物
品的作者身份、时期、文化、来源或根源所
用的所有术语和描述都仅仅是有保留陈述和
意见，并以《拍卖规则》及《保证条款》为
准。

关于《保证条款》第2段所述的作者身份认
定，拍卖目录使用以下术语，其定义如下：

家具和饰品

摄政时期红木沙发桌
19世纪最初25年。此标题加上日期表示，
根据我们的最佳判断，这件家具属于所指时
期，未经重大改造或修复。

摄政时期红木沙发桌
此标题不加日期表示，根据我们的最佳判
断，这件家具基本上属于所指时期，但经过
相当大的改造或修复，在某些情况下，也可
表示家具是用旧零部件做的。

摄政时期风格沙发桌
在标题中加入“风格”一词表示，在我们看
来，家具是早期作品或同类风格作品的蓄意
仿品或复制品。

油画

尼可拉斯·梅斯
根据我们的最佳判断，作品由上述艺术家创
作。这是当前拍卖目录中真实性最高的类
别。

认为由尼可拉斯·梅斯创作
根据我们的最佳判断，尽管作品属于上述艺
术家所属时期，且根据风格可以认为是该艺
术家所作，但我们不能肯定地说作品是该艺
术家创作的。

尼可拉斯·梅斯画派
根据我们的最佳判断，作品属于上述艺术家
所属时期，由艺术家的学生或追随者所作，
而不是该艺术家创作的。

尼可拉斯·梅斯圈子
根据我们的最佳判断，作品属于上述艺术家
所属时期，且与他的风格相近。

尼可拉斯·梅斯风格或模仿尼可拉斯·梅斯或
尼可拉斯·梅斯的追随者
根据我们的最佳判断，虽然作品属于上述艺
术家的作品风格或是其作品的仿作，但作于
稍后的时期。

尼可拉斯·梅斯署名
根据我们的最佳判断，签名、字母组合、姓
名首字母或作者身份的其他类似标记是艺术
家的公认签名，并出现在指定画作的以下六
个区域之一：
 
         (u.l.) 左上
         (l.l.) 左下
         (u.r.) 右上
         (l.r.) 右下
         (u.c.) 中上
         (l.c.) 中下

带有尼可拉斯·梅斯签名
根据我们的最佳判断，签名、字母组合、姓
名首字母或作者身份的其他类似标记不是艺
术家本人所签，可能是后来加上去的。

注明日期
根据我们的最佳判断，作品上所标注的日期
是作品完成的日期。

注明日期（铜像）
根据我们的最佳判断，所注日期是原模型完
成的日期。铸造铜像的准确日期往往不为人
知，且参考书中的插图不一定注明所讨论或
描述的铜像是哪一个铸像，因此，应该指
出，完成日期和各拍卖目录条目中列于文献
下面的条目不一定指此次拍卖的铸像。

版画

艺术家的名字
在符合本拍卖目录所载《拍卖规则》和《保
证条款》的前提下，除了说明是“模仿”某艺
术家或“认为由某艺术家所作”外，每件拍品
都是由名字出现在拍品顶端的艺术家所作，
但一批拍品包含不止一名艺术家的作品时除
外。

名称
如果版画有一个公认的名称，则该名称用大
写字母放在拍品描述内容的开头部分。如果
作品没有名称或我们不知道名称，则在括弧
内给出描述性名称。

参考资料
在名称后面，尽可能引用艺术家作品标准目
录中的信息。

介质
介质的描述会尽可能完整，但不一定列出次
要的技法。

日期
给出的日期是原创金属图版、木版、石版或
网版的日期。它不一定是供拍卖的印图的印
刷日期。

版本
尽可能给出有关版本尺寸的信息。

签名
仅指出艺术家的手写签名。“图版”中的签名
被认为是图片的一部分，因此不提。

品质和状况
尽量给出有关印图品质、页边空白尺寸和版
画状况的信息。这些描述仅为有保留的陈述
或意见，并以《拍卖规则》和《保证条款》
为准。

版画封套是Doyle New York的物品，不在销
售之列。

测量尺寸
与本拍卖目录的任何描述一样，测量尺寸是
有保留的陈述或意见，以《拍卖规则》和《
保证条款》为准。Doyle New York对测量
尺寸的任何差错概不负责。我们尽量准确测
量，测量尺寸以英寸为单位，准确度取到1/4
英寸和毫米，高度在前，宽度在后。除非另
行说明，否则蚀刻版画和雕刻版画均按压印
痕的尺寸测量。木刻印版画、平版画和丝网
画则按图片尺寸测量。

除非拍卖目录另行说明，否则所有图片都装
有画框。

术语表
At Doyle New York, we commit our expertise, 
experience, market knowledge and global
outreach to every sale. The numerous auction  
records set in our salesrooms are testimony to the 
advantages of selling property at Doyle. To make 
the auction process as easy and  convenient as 
possible, our team of dedicated professionals 
will guide you through the entire appraisal and 
auction procedure. As part of our commitment 
to providing comprehensive auction services to 
collectors, institutions and estates, Doyle New 
York offers several options to those seeking to 
sell their property: consignment of the objects to 
auction at Doyle, outright sale of the objects to 
Doyle, a combination of both, or referrals to  
other organizations.

OBTAINING AN APPRAISAL

The first step in selling property at auction is to 
obtain a free informal appraisal of the item. The 
appraisal includes an estimated value, which is 
the specialist’s best judgement as to what the 
object will sell for at auction. The figure is based 
upon the specialist’s expertise and knowledge 
of what similar items are fetching in the current 
auction market.

There are various ways to obtain appraisals. 
Information and appointments to view property 
in your home or in the gallery can be arranged 
through our Scheduling Department, an appropriate 
Specialist Department, or a Doyle New York 
Regional Representative. Once your property has 
been evaluated, Doyle New York representatives 
can then help you determine how to proceed with 
the auction process. They will provide information 
regarding sellers’ commission rates and other 
charges, auction timetable, shipping and any other 
further services you may require.

SUBMITTING PHOTOGRAPHS
We welcome photographs of property to evaluate 
for possible auction if the property is not portable, 
or if you are not able to visit our galleries. If you 
have a large collection, a representative selection 
of photographs is acceptable. Please bring in the 
photographs or email photos of your objects to 
the Scheduling Department. You may also mail 
photographs to the Scheduling Department, or 
call them at 212-427-4141, ext. 260, to discuss 
your property and perhaps arrange an appointment 
with a specialist. Please be sure to include the 
dimensions, artist’s signature or maker’s mark, 
medium, physical condition, and any other relevant 
information. Our specialists will provide a free 
preliminary auction estimate subject to a final 
estimate upon first hand inspection.

 

 
 

REGIONAL APPRAISAL DAYS
Doyle New York’s Regional Representatives host 
free appraisal days on a regular basis throughout 
Connecticut, the metropolitan Washington, DC 
area, as well as in other areas throughout the 
United States. These popular events provide ease 
and convenience for collectors outside of New York 
who wish to sell their property at Doyle. At these 
events, we accept property for upcoming auctions 
in our New York salesrooms through both  
consignment and outright purchase.

SELLING YOUR PROPERTY

CONSIGNING TO AUCTION
In consigning property to auction, the seller retains 
ownership until the successful sale of the item at 
auction. When property is consigned to Doyle for 
auction, we devote the expertise of our specialists 
and professional staff to achieving outstanding 
prices at auction.

THE CONSIGNMENT CONTRACT
When you consign property to Doyle New York 
you will receive two copies of our Consignment 
Agreement, the legal document delineating the 
terms of sale. One copy should be initialed, signed 
and returned; the other kept for your records. 
Once the property is received in our gallery, you 
will be sent a Contract Schedule listing the property, 
the planned sale dates, the estimated price ranges, 
and the reserves will be listed, along with the 
agreed upon seller’s commission and other 
related fees.

RESERVE PRICE
Before an item is offered at auction, the consignor 
and Doyle New York may agree on a reserve price, 
a confidential minimum selling price. Unless a 
specific reserve is arranged, a discretionary reserve 
is fixed at fifty percent of the low estimate. If the 
consignor designates a reserve on a lot, and it  
remains unsold, there will be a buy-in fee charged 
on the reserve price.

OUTRIGHT SALE TO DOYLE
Outright purchase of property by Doyle allows the 
seller the advantage and convenience of immediate 
payment. Many sellers prefer this method of sale 
rather than consigning their property to auction 
and awaiting payment after the successful sale of 
the items. For further information please contact 
our Scheduling Department.

AFTER THE AUCTION

RESULTS OF SALE
You may track realized prices of your consigned 
property in real time and view all sales results  
online at Doyle.com. A preliminary settlement 
statement itemizing the hammer prices, commissions 
and fees is mailed to the consignor after the  
auction. You may also call us at 212-427-2730 for 
prices realized. 
 
PAYMENT TO CONSIGNORS
Payment to consignors is mailed five weeks after 
the date of the sale, together with a final settlement 
statement. The amount of payment is the hammer 
price of each lot successfully sold, less the  
commission and any other fees.

SELLING AT DOYLE

ESTATE AND APPRAISAL SERVICES

For forty years, Doyle New York’s Appraisal and 
Auction Services Department has worked with 
museums, corporate collections, banks and law 
firms, trust and estate professionals, heirs, and 
private clients across the nation providing our 
comprehensive appraisal and auction services. 
Our thorough, well-researched fair market appraisals 
have earned Doyle a solid reputation for  
professionalism, integrity and service throughout 
the United States.

Doyle New York offers a full range of expert  
appraisal services, specializing in providing timely 
formal appraisals for estate tax and probate 
purposes. Our expert team of specialists and our 
professional staff bring years of experience to each 
appraisal. Full color digital photographs may be 
included in the appraisal in order to make each 
object easily identifiable. Depending on the 
location, we are happy to provide, at no charge, 
a preliminary walk-through examination to 
determine approximate costs and special needs. 
Appraisal fees are based on the scope of the 
property with travel expenses additional.

Doyle New York will prepare a customized proposal 
tailored to the specific property under consideration 
for auction, including a commission and fee 
structure developed to maximize returns to consignors. 
We may also make an outright purchase offer on 
individual items or entire estates. As part of our 
focus on comprehensive estate liquidation, we 
offer our unique “Broomclean Service” – our own 
trucks and crew will transport the fine property to 
Doyle, remove remaining items, and leave the 
premises “broomclean.”

INFORMATION

For more information please call 212-427-4141, 
ext 260, or email info@Doyle.com. For estate and 
appraisal services, please contact our Appraisal 
and Auction Services Department at 212-427-4141, 
ext. 227. 
 
HAYLOFT AUCTIONS

A division of Doyle, Hayloft Auctions opened 
in 2016 in the Port Morris neighborhood of the 
Bronx, New York, and expanded in 2018 to 
include a new location in Kensington, Maryland. 
Hayloft Auctions purchases estates and  
collections large and small throughout the  
North East and Mid-Atlantic areas, which are sold 
in timed online-only auctions hosted on  
HayloftAuctions.com. This service provides 
opportunities for those seeking to liquidate 
personal property of more moderate value than 
would be sold during a live auction event.  
We invite you to contact us for a complimentary 
proposal.
 
NEW YORK METRO AREA:  
929-303-3266 or info@HayloftAuctions.com
 
WASHINGTON, DC METRO AREA:  
301-348-5282 or HayloftDC@HayloftAuctions.com



1.  约束性条款
本拍卖目录所列拍品由Doyle New York作
为所有者或寄售方代理人按照以下条款和条
件出售。当Doyle是代理人时，合同由买方
和卖方签订。以下《拍卖规则》和《保证条
款》对本拍卖目录所列物品的买家构成完整
协议。在拍卖会上竞买即表示您同意遵守这
些条款：

2.  现状
所有拍品以“现状”出售，且无追索权，除了
本拍卖目录《保证条款》部分所明确表述的
有限保证外，Doyle New York或其寄售方
对此类拍品不作任何明示或暗示的保证或声
明。强烈建议潜在买方在拍卖开始前，亲自
仔细查看其感兴趣的物品，确定其状况、尺
寸及是否经过修补或修复。

除了《保证条款》部分另行明确及特别规定
之外，Doyle New York或其寄售方对所售
拍品的适销性、特定用途适用性、拍卖目录
的正确性或物理状况的其他描述、尺寸、品
质、稀有性、重要性、介质、材料、真实
性、作者认定、出处、时期、文化、来源、
根源、展出、文献或历史意义不作任何种类
或性质的明示或暗示保证或声明。不提拍品
的状况并不意味着拍品状况完好，或完全没
有破损和裂纹、瑕疵或老化现象；提及具体
缺陷也不表示没有其他缺陷。拍卖目录条目
或状况报告中提到的损坏或修复仅供参考，
应该由竞买人或内行的代表亲自检查评估。

一切以《保证条款》为准，所有书面或口头
陈述，无论是本拍卖目录、广告、销售帐
单、拍卖场海报或告示、拍卖人的言论或以
其他方式做出的陈述，均不得视为构成任何
保证、声明，亦不表示承担任何责任。Doyle 
New York在本拍卖目录相应物品条目或状况
报告中所作的陈述，或在其他地方作出的口
头或书面陈述，均属意见性说明，不得作为
应负责的事实陈述。除《保证条款》中所述
之外，Doyle New York或卖方对本拍卖目录
或任何补充材料中的错漏概不负责。买方有
责任自行查明物品的状况及拍卖目录条目中
提到的事项。

Doyle New York及其寄售方对买家将取得所
售拍品的任何版权或复制权不作任何明示或
暗示的保证或声明。Doyle New York明确表
示，保留

复制本拍卖目录中所售拍品图片的权
利。Doyle New York或其代表制作的有关拍
品的所有图像、插图和书面材料，包括本拍
卖目录的内容，其版权始终属于Doyle New 
York，未经我们事先书面同意，买方或任何
其他人不得使用。

3.  撤回
Doyle New York保留在开始拍卖任何拍品之
前随时撤回拍品的权利，且不为此类撤销行
为承担任何责任。

4.  保留价
如果拍卖人认为起拍价低于所售拍品的价
值，则拍卖人可拒绝该出价，并将该拍品撤
出拍卖；如果确认起拍价后，他认为此后的
加价不足，则可以拒绝该加价。

除非另行说明，所有拍品都设有保留价，即
低于此价不出售拍品的保密底价。保留价不
会低于拍品的最低估价。保留价是与寄售
方约定的，如果没有约定，则由Doyle New 
York全权决定。

除非拍卖人另行告示，否则，所有拍卖均以
拍卖目录中的数量为一个拍品单位。

在估价前面标有C的拍品是寄售的，并设有
保留价。标有•的拍品是Doyle New York拥有
权益且设有保留价的物品。

Doyle New York有时向寄售方提供贷款或预
付货款。

拍卖人可代表卖方出价，对任何拍品按保留
价起拍。拍卖人不会特别说明代表卖方所做
的出价。拍卖人可代表卖方对某件拍品连续
出价，或根据其他竞买人的叫价出价，从而
进一步把出价增加到保留价。除非拍卖目
录或拍卖告示另行说明，否则，Doyle New 
York担任卖方的代理人，不允许卖方对自己
的物品出价。

5.  估价
拍卖目录中的每件拍品都有一个最低估价和
一个最高估价，表示Doyle New York认为公
允的大概拍卖价值。在可能的情况下，估价
以物品、状况、稀有性、品质及出处可比的
以前拍卖记录为依据。估价往往在拍卖前数
月确定，因此，在进一步调研后，物品的估
价可能会有变动，以反映市场状况或货币波
动。估价可能会有修改。

实际兑现的货品价格可能低于或高于此范
围。不得将估计售价当作货品售价或用作其
他方面的价值。估价不包括买方支付的佣
金。凡有“承索提供估价”字样之处，请联络
专家部了解详情。

6.  竞买
Doyle New York保留拒绝入场、拒绝参与
任何拍卖并拒绝任何出价的权利，并保留拒
绝确认任何竞买人的权利。拍卖人确认的出
价最高者将是买家。拍卖人有权自行全权决
定以其认定的方式推进竞买，撤出或分割任
何拍品，或合并两件或多件拍品。如果出错
或竞买人之间发生争议，或我方怀疑任何出
价的有效性，无论是在拍卖过程中还是拍卖
后，拍卖人都有最终裁定权，确定成功的竞
买人，继续竞买，或取消拍卖，或重新报价
并重新出售有争议的拍品。如果拍卖之后发
生争议，则以Doyle New York的拍卖记录
为准。

7.  买家的责任
在符合此处所载《拍卖规则》的前提下，拍
卖人落槌后，所有权即转到经确认的出价最
高者。该竞买人随即为此承担全部风险和责
任（包括但不限于版画、油画或其他作品的
画框及玻璃的损毁责任）。虽然，为了向不
在拍卖现场的客户提供便利，我们可自行决
定执行指令或委托竞标或接受电话竞标，但
我们对由此产生的任何错漏概不负责。

竞标时，竞买人将承担个人责任，按如下方
式支付买价，除非在拍卖开始前，竞买人以
书面方式与Doyle New York明确约定，竞买
人是Doyle New York认可且表明身份的第三
方的代理人，且Doyle New York将仅向委托
人索取付款：

买家支付的总买价是成功出价的金额加上以
下比例的佣金： 
 
落槌价$300,000以内收取25%，$300,001
到$3,000,000以内收取20%以及落槌价超出
$3,000,000的部分收取12.5%。应按如下方
式付款： 
 

拍卖规则

拍卖当天支付不低于买价25%的保证金（除
非Doyle New York自行决定必须支付全款）
。支付保证金的要求适用于此次拍卖会的所
有购买交易，并非仅限于某件拍品。

拍卖前，买方必须向我们提供自己的姓名及
永久地址，并按要求提供付款银行的详情。

买价的余款（如有）将在拍卖次日下午5点
前付清。除非与Doyle New York有其他付
款安排，否则应该用银行保付的支票或银行
本票以美元支付。在我们收到买方以合法资
金支付的所有欠款之前，买方不会获得拍品
的所有权，即使我们已将拍品交给买方也不
例外。对于用个人支票购买的商品，Doyle 
New York有权持有卖品，直至银行付清款
项为止。 
 
凡是付款人开出的空头支票，买家同意向
Doyle New York支付$35的手续费。 

有些拍卖可能会有视频或数码屏幕。 其运作
及画质可能会出错，Doyle New York对此类
错误概不负责。
 
 
本次拍卖提供的任何物品若包含来自濒危或受
保护物种的材料（包括但不限于象牙、珊瑚和
玳瑁壳），则可能需要许可证或证书才能从美
国或美国的一个州出口，并且需要额外的证书
或许可证才能进口到美国的另一个州或其它国
家。某些材料可能无法出口和进口到别的州或
国家，也无法转售。买方有责任知晓适用法律
和法规，并获取任何必要的出口或进口许可证
或证书以及任何其它必要文件。此外，即使任
何此类许可证的获取遭到拒绝或延误，买方也
须负责按时支付拍卖品的全额购买价款。Doyle 
对于未能识别来自濒危或受保护物种的材料或
对于识别此类材料有误不承担任何责任。 
 
 
8.  DOYLE  NEW YORK所享有的补救办法

除了我们依法享有的其他补救外，如果未能按
照此处所载规定付款，我们保留每月按总买价
1 1/2%收取延迟付款费的权利。所有物品必须
在出售后不迟于两(2)个工作日，由买家搬离我
们的场所，费用由买家自付。如不搬离，Doyle 
New York有权按每件拍品每天$5收取最低贮存
费，或将物品运送到公共仓库，费用由买家承
担，前提是所有搬离费、贮存费、搬运费、保
险费及发生的任何其他费用，连同欠我们的所
有其他金额都已全部付清。 
 
Doyle New York对出售后留在其场所两(2)天以
上的物品所发生的任何损毁概不负责。

如果买家未能遵守此处所载的任何适用规定，
那么，除了我们和寄售方依法享有的其他补
救，包括但不限于有权促使买家对总买价负责
（包括此处完整载列的所有收费、手续费和费
用），我们还有权自行全权决定行使以下一项
或多项权利或补救办法：

a) 按我们合理选择的利率收取利息；

b) 在适用法律允许的最大范围内，促使违约的
买方对应付总额负责，并提起法律程序，以收
回欠款、利息和法律费用；

c) 取消此项拍品的销售或在同时或任何其他
拍卖会上出售给违约买家的任何其他拍品的销
售，并扣留买家已付的所有款项作为算定损害
赔偿；

d) 在私下销售或公开的拍卖会上，不设保留价
重新出售该物品，买家将负责支付任何不足部
分、费用，包括搬运费，两次销售的费用、按
我们常规比例提取的两次销售的佣金、此处规
定的所有其他应付费用以及附带损害赔偿；

e) 以我们可能在任何其他交易中欠买方的任何
金额冲抵买方未付的剩余欠款；

f)  如果买方在不同的交易中欠我们数笔款项，
可以用已付的任何金额抵消任何特定交易中所
欠的金额，而无论买方是否作出这一指示；

g) 在任何将来的拍卖中拒绝买方或其代表的
出价，或在接受出价前，要求买方先支付保证
金；

h) 采取我们认为必需或适宜的此类其他行动；
或

i) 组合执行上述各项措施。

此外，违约的买家将被视为已经向我们授予并
转让由我们管有的买家（或欠买家）的物品或
金钱的第一优先连续抵押权益，且我们可以扣
留此物品或金钱，作为买家为自己对我们所承
担的债务提供的担保抵押。我们对该物品应享
有《纽约统一商法》赋予被保障方的所有权
利，且我们可以把拥有或收到的应付给买家帐
户或买家的所有款项用于冲抵此类债务。根据
我们的选择，在我们收到支票付款，或确认银
行支票或银行本票的真实性之前，付款就不算
全额付清。如果买家未能支付拍品总价的一部
分或全部，且Doyle New York依然选择向寄售
方支付拍卖收益的一部分，则买家确认，Doyle 
New York应享有寄售方的所有权利，无论是依
据法律、衡平法还是此处的《拍卖规则》，均
可向买家追索已经支付给寄售方的金额。

9.  有限责任
如果所购拍品无法按拍卖时的状况交付，或所
购拍品在交货前失窃、错发或遗失，则Doyle 
New York所承担的责任不得超过买家支付的
金额。我们对所购拍品的承运商或包装商的行
为或疏忽概不负责，不论其是否由我们推荐。
我们包装或装运所购拍品的全部风险由买家承
担，Doyle New York对此类货品的遗失或损坏
概不负责。

10.  DOYLE NEW YORK的雇员
不禁止Doyle New York的雇员竞买物品。在他
们受雇期间，他们有可能接触到公众无法获悉
的信息。

11.  规则之免除
Doyle New York可自行决定免除或修改此处的
任何及所有规则。我们可在拍卖期间通过口头
告示来修改《拍卖规则》、《保证条款》、术
语表以及本拍卖目录的任何及所有其他内容。
拍卖目录付印后，我们将以拍卖场通告的形式
修订拍卖目录对拍品的描述。这些通告张贴在
观众看廊和拍卖场或由拍卖人公布。请多加关
注。

12.  所有测量尺寸和重量均为近似值。
无论何种原因，Doyle New York对油画、素
描、其他作品表面所覆盖的玻璃、框架和灯罩
的损坏概不负责。

13.  如果任何法院认定此《拍卖规则》的任何
部分无效、非法或无法执行，则其余规则将在
法律允许的最大范围内继续有效。

14.  各方对这些《拍卖规则》和《保证条款》
的权利和义务，以及此处规定的买家和我方权
利，拍卖行为以及与任何前述内容有关的任何
事宜，均由纽约州法律管辖，并按照纽约州法
律解释。买方在拍卖会上竞买，无论是亲自到
场或由代理人到场，无论是通过书面出价、电
话或其他方式竞拍，为了Doyle New York的利
益，都应视为服从位于纽约州和纽约县的联邦
法院或州法院的专属管辖权，并且放弃对任何
此类法院的管辖权和审判地提出异议的权利。

《拍卖规则》（续）



为了提供客户更多协助，我们准备了这份文
件。

为什麽Doyle New York要收取销售税
几乎所有州的税法要求公司向该州税务当局
登记并收取、上缴销售税，如果该公司在该
州内维持存在，例如设有办公室。在有课徵
销售税的各州，税法要求在各州维持存在的
拍卖行登记为销售税的收税人并上缴所收取
的销售税给该州。纽约州的销售税是根据落
槌价、买家佣金及物品领取自或运送到纽约
州的任何其他适用费用的金额计价，不论买
家居住或从事商业的州或国家为何。

在哪裡Doyle New York收取销售税

Doyle New York目前在下列州登记收取销售
税：纽约州及华府特区。

任何在纽约州领取或收到的物品都应受纽约
州（市）现有8.875%销售税率的规范。

如果物品是运送到任何Doyle New York登记
为收税人的州，Doyle New York依法应收取
并上缴该物品运送至的州税法现行所订适当
的销售税。

货运公司代表买家领取自Doyle New York场
所的物品，运送到买家在纽约州以外的地址
则无须缴交纽约州销售税。如果货运公司是
运送到任何Doyle New York依法应收取销售
税的州，则适当的销售税会加计到总买价。

在哪裡Doyle New York不须要收取销售税

Doyle New York无须收取销售税，如果物
品是运送到上述所列以外的各州。如果物品
是运送到Doyle New York无须收取销售税
的州，买家有责任自行估算任何销售或使用
税，并缴交给该州的税务当局。

对于运送到美国境外买家的物品，Doyle 
New York无须收取销售税。

修復及其他服务

不论某物品随后运送到何处，如果任何装框
或修復的服务是在纽约州执行，则视为该物
品运送至纽约州的买家，Doyle New York应
收取纽约州8.875%的销售税。

当地税务顾问

由于销售税法各州不同，Doyle New York建
议对于在拍买会购得物品的销售或使用税适
用有疑问的客户，寻求他们当地税务顾问的
专业意见。

若干免税

大部分课徵销售税的州允许特定的免税。例
如，一个登记有案的经销商如艺品经销商，
可以免税买货，Doyle New York无须向他们
收取销售税。艺品经销商在转售物品时，可
能应向其客户收取销售税，或者
他们的客户应自行估算取得该物品的销售或
使用税。

若非营利性或慈善组织经由Doyle New York
拍卖物品，该物品得以免税物品的性质销
售。前提是非营利性卖家必须向纽约州财税
部门登记为免税组织，并且物品必须是领取
自或运送到纽约州。然而，此类物品买家应
缴交抵补性的使用税，如果物品是运送到
Doyle New York维持有办公室的任何一州，
买家有责任探明且缴交所有应负担的税金。
主张免除销售税的买家在物品释出前应该在
Doyle New York留下适当的文件证明备案。
. 227.

《销售及使用资讯》
有关在拍卖会购货的税

《保证条款》

在完全和明确符合下文所载条款和条件的前
提下，Doyle New York保证此拍卖目录所含
每件拍品的作者身份的真实性。

1.  作者身份的定义
根据具体情况和拍品描述，“作者身份”的定
义是艺术家、工匠、工场、设计者、学派、
时期、文化或最初来源。保证信息位于各拍
品编号之后，用粗体字表示；拍卖目录中任
何其他文字都不是保证内容，包括出现在粗
体字标题下方的任何补充材料。Doyle New 
York对出现在粗体字标题下方的任何材料中
的错漏概不负责。此拍卖目录中的作者身份
描述可以用拍卖目录补遗的形式或在拍卖时
间和地点用通告或告示的形式加以修正。 
 
本拍卖目录可包含一个或一个以上术语表，
解释拍卖目录所用术语。本拍卖目录所用的
所有术语，包括术语表的内容，仅为有保留
的陈述或意见，无意用作本《保证条款》下
的保证陈述或声明。Doyle New York对拍卖
目录中的任何材料不做明示或暗示的保证，
但紧随本拍卖目录各拍品编号的粗体字标题
除外，且以下列所载排除条款为前提。

2.  保证的涵盖范围
在符合下文第5和6段所载排除条款的前提
下，自拍品出售之日起，Doyle New York对
此拍卖目录中每件拍品的作者身份（见上文
定义）做出五年保证。 
 
该保证仅对拍卖时记录在案的原买家作出，
且只有参加拍品拍卖的注册竞买人会被视为
原买家。买方必须在拍卖之日起五年内发出
书面索赔通知。在Doyle New York决定是
否撤销属于上述保证范围的销售前，Doyle 
New York可以自行选择要求买家自费取得所
在领域两位公认专家（经Doyle New York核
准）对相关物品的意见。Doyle New York将
应要求向买家提供认可的专家名称。

3.  不得转让
本保证的利益不可转让，且仅适用于记录在
案的原买家（即注册的竞买人），而不适用
于任何在所购物品中享有或可能取得权益的
后继所有者（包括但不限于受赠者、继承
人、继任人、受益人或受让人）。原买方必
须仍是拍品的所有者，没有将其中的任何权
益处置给任何第三方。

4.  唯一补救
买家同意，如果未遵守《保证条款》下的保
证，他所能得到的唯一补救是废除销售，
并按其已付的原买价获得退款。已付原买
价定义为成功的出价金额加上买方支付的
佣金。除非将物品归还Doyle New York（
地址：175 East 87th Street, New York, NY 
10128），且物品状况与销售时无异，否则
不会废除销售并退款。废除销售及退款是唯
一补救，买家放弃在法律上或衡平法上可能
另行享有的任何其他补救。
对已经发生或索赔的任何特殊损害、相应损
害或附带损害，包括但不限于利润或利息损
失，Doyle New York概不负责。

5.  排除条款
本保证不适用于：

i. 创作于1870年前的任何油画、素描或雕塑
的作者身份，除非拍品被认定是赝品，在要
求废除销售之日，其价值显著低于拍品的已
付买价；或

ii. 任何拍卖目录描述中特别提到专家对拍品
作者身份意见不一的情况；或

iii. 作者身份在销售之日符合专家学者当时
公认的意见，但后来发现了有关艺术家或工
匠、其学生、学派、工厂或追随者的历史信
息或实有资料；或

iv. 完成时期或日期的鉴定经科学手段证明是
不准确的，而在本拍卖目录付印前，这种科
学手段尚未得到广泛使用，或在本拍卖目录
付印之时其使用成本异常昂贵或使用该技术
不切实际。

赝品一词的定义是制造年份不足50年，意在
欺骗的现代仿品或伪造品。在确定一件作品
是不是本《保证条款》意义上的赝品时，明
确排除将签名、姓名首字母图案、姓名首字
母或其他类似作者身份标志的真实性作为支
配因素。

6.  有限保证
正如《拍卖规则》第2段所述，除这些《保证
条款》特别且明确规定的保证之外，Doyle 
New York或其寄售方对拍卖目录中的任何
物品不作任何明示或暗示的声明或保证，包
括但不限于适销性或特定用途适用性的任何
保证。



Doyle买家

从1963年Doyle New York就建立了专业丶
诚实及服务的全球好评。在我们的纽约拍卖
场，我们每年大约举办四十场以美术丶珠
宝丶家俱丶装饰艺术丶图书丶版画丶时装及
其他类别为主的拍卖会。我们全球的买家卖
家知道我们销售及服务的品质，如果您新进
从事拍卖，请花片刻检阅一下下列资讯。

这会帮助您了解拍卖竞买程序，所有竞买人
应阅读本拍卖目录中之《拍卖规则》丶《保
证条款》以及《术语表》或任何其他通告。
竞买人在拍卖会上竞买即应受《拍卖规则》
丶《保证条款》的约束，连同以口头告示或
张贴的通告共同构成该拍品在成功竞买人（
买家）丶Doyle New York及卖家（寄售方）
的销售契约。

在您竞买前
Doyle New York 在拍卖会前即备有印制的
及互联网上的拍卖目录，包含每件物品的描
述及拍卖前估价。Doyle.com有免费的网上
拍卖目录，还包含插图丶与我们的专家直接
连系丶留下委托竞标出价并追踪拍品等功
能，拍卖目录协助您熟悉特定拍卖会所提供
的拍品。

潜在买方在竞买前必须填写并签署注册表以
提供身分证明，我们可能会要求您出示银行
或其他财务证明。

出处
有时Doyle New York 会在拍卖目录提供一件
艺术品的所有者历史，如果这样的资讯对学
术有贡献或者已广为人知而可以帮助辨别此
艺品。然而，卖家或前所有者的身分可能因
某些因素不会曝光，例如，应卖方保密的要
求排除这样的资讯，或者因为艺品的年代而
前所有者的身分未知。

专家建议
潜在竞买者可能对某件拍品未出现在拍卖
目录中的特定资讯有兴趣，请您径向Doyle 
New York专家或我们的客服部门连系，您
也可以向专责的专家要求一份状况报告书
(condition report)。

在拍卖会竞买

拍卖会开放给大众参与无须入场费也没有出
价的义务，拍卖会前的鉴赏会也免费开放给
大众。在鉴赏会或约定时间可向Doyle New 
York的专家谘询意见或索取状况报告书，
拍卖人以拍卖目录上的数字顺序介绍销售的
物品（称作“拍品”lot），拍卖人接受来自出
席拍卖场的人丶来自电话竞标丶来自互联网
竞标丶或是在拍卖会前以书面向Doyle New 
York委托竞标者的出价。

现场竞标 (Live Bidding)
拍卖会最刺激的方式是传统出席拍卖场以拍
卖板在现场出价，想出价的买方在拍卖当天
拍卖正式开始前至少三十分钟进入拍卖场注
册一个拍卖板，拍卖板上有号码让拍卖人可
以辨识您的身分。注册时您须要提供身分证
明，例如驾照或信用卡，如果您首次参与竞
买，您还须提供地址丶电话丶签名及银行证
明以建立您的帐户。为免延迟您标得物品的
释出，请事先连系Doyle New York信用部
门212-427-4141，ext. 205以核可支票或信
用，如果您是代理人，您须要提供被代理人
授权您代理竞标的文件，Doyle New York可
全权决定是否发放拍卖板。

第一个出价提出後，拍卖人要求更高的出
价，每口叫价由拍卖人决定。出价很简单，
只要举起您的拍卖板直到拍卖人向您确认。

基於对竞买人的礼遇，将有货币布告板显示
拍品号码及同时以美金及外国货币显示的当
前出价。兑换率大约根据最近的汇率，但
不能据以作为精确的发票金额，Doyle New 
York对所显示的外国货币或美元金额的错漏
概不负责。

电话竞标 (Telephone Bidding)
客户如不能亲临拍卖场仍可以与拍卖场训练
有素的工作人员打电话参与现场竞标。电话
竞标表格在我们的网站丶我们印制的拍卖目
录或透过客服部门皆可取得，请在拍卖会前
连系出价部门安排或解答您的问题，是否被
接受电话竞标由Doyle New York决定并由电
话竞标者自负风险，Doyle New York会酌情
录音，在拍卖会上以电话竞标，代表潜在买
家同意此做法。金额在美金$1,000元以下的
拍品不接受电话竞标。电话竞标须在拍卖会
前至少24小时向出价部门212-427-4141, ext. 
242确认安排。如须英语以外的语言进行
电话竞标，请於拍卖日前尽早安排，Doyle 
New York为了向不在拍卖现场的客户提供
便利，我们接受委托竞标及电话竞标，但我
们对由此产生的错误或无法执行出价概不负
责。

缺席委托竞标 (Absentee Bidding)
买家如不能在拍卖场或以电话亲自竞
标，Doyle提供委托竞标的选择。委托竞标
就如同您亲临拍卖场竞价至一个预定的价格
上限，不同点在於这个价格上限是事先秘密
告知Doyle。委托竞标表格在我们的网站丶
我们印制的拍卖目录或透过客服部门皆可取
得，请用邮件丶电邮或传真回传填妥的委
托竞标表格。当您有意竞标的拍品在拍售
时，Doyle New York的代表会代替您执行
出价，努力不懈尽可能以低价为您标得该物
品，绝不超出您的上限。拍卖人在认知为委
托竞标时，也可从主席台上直接为您执行竞
标，这个服务是免费而且是保密的。详情请
参考拍卖目录封底内页或我们网站上的委托
竞标表格。当委托竞标者提具同样的出价上
限时，以先委托者为优先。

互联网缺席委托竞标(Internet Absentee 
Bidding)
买家也可以便利地在我们的网站上透过我们
的互联网拍卖目录留下出价，这些出价会在
拍卖会上与上述委托竞标同样的方式被执
行。

线上即时竞标 (Live Online Bidding)
BidLive! 用您的滑鼠即时竞标！全世界的竞
买人可以透过电脑体验Doyle即时竞标的刺
激感。

MAC使用者: 请使用Firefox浏览器(下载)，  
BidLive! 由Invaluable公司提供系统服务，目
前尚不支援  iPhone 或iPad。

Doyle不保证互联网即时竞标不会断讯或不
会出错，或一定会收到互联网即时出价的讯
息。

成功的竞买 
成功的委託竞标者在拍卖会后会被通知，委
託竞标者如果在回传他们的委託竞标表格时
附有自书地址的回邮信封，会收到一份拍卖
结果清单。拍卖会后，我们的网站上及艺廊
现场立即备有拍卖成交价清单。发票在拍卖
会后以邮件寄出，我们没有义务通知有关您
的出价结果，买家应于拍卖会后儘速以电话
连络或本人亲临以便获取他们出价结果的详
细资讯，避免产生不必要的储存费。

拍卖会后
如果您竞买成功，您可直接到买家会计做付
款安排，或者我们会寄发票给您。最后总价
是依每件拍品为基准，落槌价加计买家佣
金，如果有适用的销售税，是以上述总价索
费，拍卖会后即应全额付款。然而某些情况
下，通常是与买家的协议，Doyle New York
对其认为有信誉的买家提供展期付款计画，
赊销付款条件在拍卖会前约定，请连络信用
部门询问有关对特定拍品信用条件的安排。

付款方式
可接受的付款方式包括
银行汇款、
现金（美元限额$5,000）、
旅行支票（美元限额$5,000）、
汇票（美元限额$5,000）
或由美国银行开出以美元支付的个人支票，
除非该买家帐户有其他付款安排。Doyle 
New York的政策要求偏好以现金付款的新客
户或买家提供：
. 身分验证(出示政府部门发行的包含照片的
身分认证，例如护照、身分证或驾照)
. 永久地址的确认
. 资金来源的认定
美元$5,000元以上的发票必须以银行保付的
支票、银行本票或银行汇款方式付款。拍卖
货款不接受以信用卡支付。

以支票支付货款请至我们的出纳员处填写
一张支票认可帐户(Check Acceptance Ac-
count)表格，您直到支票兑现才会被核可将
所购物品搬离。为免延迟交货，敦请潜在
买家在拍卖会前提供银行或其他适当的证
明。Doyle New York间或会重新检讨支票认
可的优惠权利，由我们自行全权决定给予或
撤销。支票应支付给 Doyle New York，请注
意，经由信用部门核可，我们可以接受由外
国银行开立的支票、不接受金额在500元以
下的支票、以及由美国境外的外国银行开立
的支票有100元的最低託收费。Doyle New 
York可自行决定是否接受保付支票、银行汇
票及银行本票，前提是他们是在反洗钱法管
理下由有信誉的财务机构开立的。未符合这
些必要条件的信用工具将被视为“等同现金”
而且应受上开规定约束。

有关银行汇款及ACH代收代付业务的信用问
题，请洽询Steve L. Kuzio, 212-427-4141, 
ext. 202, steven.kuzio@doyle.com

买家佣金
发票金额包括每件拍品的落槌价加计买家
佣金，Doyle New York收取的买家佣金是
根据每件拍品最后落槌价的比例：落槌价
$300,000 以内收取25%;落槌价$300,001
到 $3,000,000收取20%；落槌价超出
$3,000,000 收取12.5%。另外再加计适用的
销售税，纽约州的销售税是根据落槌价、买
家佣金及物品领取自或运送到纽约州的任何
其他适用费用的金额计价，不论买家居住或
从事商业的州或国家为何。请参考本拍卖目
录底页之
《销售及使用资讯》--有关在拍卖会购货的
税，所有销售皆是最终而且受《拍卖规则》
约束。

取货
货款付清后，物品即可释出。除非与Doyle 
New York另有协议，拍卖所购物品应于拍
卖结束后48小时内付清款项并自Doyle New 
York取货。48小时后未取之物品将产生储
存费（参见下述）。请注意物品可搬运时间
是周一至周五8:18am-4:45pm，有拍卖会
的日子除外，仅有当天拍卖会的物品可以取
货。Doyle New York礼遇亲自到艺廊取货的
买家，将协助他们包装拍品，然而对于易碎
的物品Doyle New York可能选择不提供包装
服务或用其他方法处理。Doyle New York对
于覆盖油画、图画及其他作品的玻璃、画框
的毁损概不负责。

储存费用
依照我们的《拍卖规则》第八条，
成功买家应于拍卖会后2个工作日内提取物
品。如果物品（珠宝、钱币、邮票及由拍卖
人告示的物品除外）在拍卖会后停留在我们
的场所超过31天，将会以买家的名义转运到
独立的仓库，风险及储存费用由买家自付。
因为被转运的物品已不在Doyle New York的
保管照看，我们将无法协助您取货或运送事
宜的安排，为免产生储存费用，请儘速安排
搬离物品事宜。

请注意：超过31天宽限期的未取物品转运到
仓储设施，构成物品运送至纽约州买家的条
件，其结果是买家应支付纽约州的销售税，
如果买家没有免税身分的话。

储存费用是支付给外界的仓储公司，因此
Doyle New York无权放弃主张。我们敦请
所有成功买家于拍卖会后2个工作日内提取
物品。

如要自Yorkville Van and Storage公司提取
货品，买家应出示一份盖有 Yorkville 仓库放
行戳章的已付款发票副本，这个放行戳章仅
能自Doyle New York 位于曼哈顿175 East 
87th St的出纳员处取得。

运送
运送的责任由买家承担，如承要求，我们的
客服部门将提供运输业者名单，目的地包括
美国境内及国际。如果I.C.C.国际商会发照
的运输业者是运送您的物品到纽约州或华府
之外的地方，则您无须理会销售税。

濒危物种
某些拍卖会销售的物品，例如拍卖物品製作
自或包含珊瑚、鳄鱼、象牙、鲸鬚、玳瑁
壳、珠母贝等等植物或动物的材料，不论它
的年代或价值，在出口前可能须要许可证或
证书，以及在进口到其他国家时可能须要额
外的许可证或证书。Doyle New York建议买
家在竞买前向相关国家政府查询野生动物进
口规定，虽然某些种类濒危物种在获取许可
证后可以出口，但其他种类可能完全无法出
口，还有其他种类可能无法在美国转售。
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Doyle卖家
Doyle New York对每一次销售都投入专业、
经验、市场知识及全球关係网络。在我们拍
卖场所创造的无数拍卖纪录见证了在Doyle
寄售物品的优势。为了使拍卖的过程儘可能
简单及方便，我们全心投入的专业团队将
引导您经历整个鑑定及拍卖的程序。Doyle 
New York致力于提供全面的拍卖服务予收
藏家、产业机构，我们对寻求出售其财产的
卖家提供数个选项：将物件委託由Doyle拍
卖、将物件直接售予Doyle、前面两种方式
组合、或转介到其他组织。

取得鑑价

在拍卖场销售物品的第一步是取得对该物品
免费、非正式的鑑定。鑑定包括一个估价，
即专家对该物品在拍卖场将售出价格之最佳
评断。该数字是基于专家的专长及对类似物
品在目前拍卖市场售得价格之知识而来。

取得鑑价有不同方式。到您的住家或在我们
的艺廊检视物品，相关资讯及约订时间可透
过我们的排程部门、一个适当的专家部门、
或一位Doyle New York区域代表安排。一旦
您的物品经过评估，Doyle New York的代表
们就会协助您决定如何进行拍卖过程。他们
将提供关于卖家佣金费率与其他收费、拍卖
时间表、运送及其他你可能需要的进一步服
务的资讯。

提交照片
如果你的物品无法携带，或你无法至我们的
艺廊，我们欢迎你提供物品的照片以便评估
拍卖的可能性。如果你的收藏很多，可提交
具代表性的照片。请携带或以电子邮件寄送
你的物品照片至排程部门，您也可以邮寄照
片或拨212-427-4141，ext.260，与他们讨论
你的物品，并且可以与一位专家安排会面。
请务必提供测量尺寸、艺术家签名或製作者
标志、介质媒材、物品现状及任何其他相关
资讯。我们的专家将提供一个免费的初步拍
卖估价，但以物品经过现场直接检视后之最
终估价为准。

区域鑑价日
Doyle New York的区域代表定期在康乃迪
克州、大华府都会区、华府特区及全美各其
他地区主办免费的鑑价日活动。这些受欢迎
的活动提供了纽约以外想透过Doyle销售物
品的收藏家简单及方便。在这些活动上，我
们接受以寄卖及Doyle直接购买两种方式，
作为我们纽约拍卖场即将举办的拍卖会的物
品。

销售您的财物

寄售于拍卖会
以委託物品供拍卖方式，卖家保有所有权直
到该物品在拍卖会成功出售为止。当物品委
由Doyle拍卖时，我们奉献我们的专家及专
业员工的专业，以求在拍卖时达到出色的价
格。

寄售合同
当您委託财物予Doyle New York，您会收到
两份我们的寄售协议书，即详载销售条款的
法律文件。其中一份应予草签、签名、并送
还；另一份供您留存。一当我们的艺廊收到
您的物品，会寄送您一份合约明细表，列出
该物品、预定销售日期、预估价格范围，还
会一起列出底价及双方同意之卖方佣金及其
他费用。

底价
在一件物品拍卖前，寄售方与Doyle可就底
价达成协议，就是一个秘密的最低卖出价
格。除非订有特定底价，裁量底价固定设为
最低估价的50%。倘寄售方对一件拍品指定
底价而该物品未被售出，将依据该底价收取
流拍费（buy-in fee）。

直接售予Doyle
由Doyle直接购买让买家有立即收款的好处
及方便。许多卖家偏好这种方式胜于寄售物
品于拍卖会，然后等待物品成功售出后取得
货款。如需更进一步资讯，请洽询我们的排
程部门。

拍卖会后

拍卖结果
您可以在我们的网站Doyle.com上即时追踪
您寄售物品的实际兑现价格，并且观看所有
的销售结果。一个初步的结算报告书条列落
槌价、佣金及费用在拍卖会后将邮件给寄售
人，您可以电话洽询实际兑现价格 212-427-
2730.

支付款项给寄售方
拍卖会后五个星期，支付给寄售方的款项会
连同最终结算报告书寄出。支付的金额是成
功售出拍品的落槌价扣除买家佣金及其他费
用。

遗产及鑑价服务

四十年来，Doyle New York的鑑价及拍卖服
务部门与全国各地的博物馆、公司收藏、银
行及律师事务所、信託财产的专业人士、继
承人及私人客户一起合作，提供我们全面的
鑑价及拍卖服务。我们彻底、精心研究的公
平市场鑑价已经为 Doyle New York在全美赢
得专业、诚实及服务的坚实商誉。

Doyle New York提供全系列的专家鑑价服
务，专精于提供为了遗产税及遗产认证的即
时与正式鑑价，我们的专家团队及专业员工
奉献多年累积的经验于每件鑑价工作。鑑价
可能包括全彩电子照片以利每件物品的辨
识。取决于地点，我们乐于提供免费的初步
快速检视以便决定大致费用及特殊需求。鑑
价费用是以财产范畴及额外旅行支出为基准
收取。

Doyle New York会准备一份订製的提案书，
为有拍卖考量的特定财产量身订做，包括一
份为达成最大化寄售人报酬的佣金及费用结
构。我们也可能对个别项目或整个遗产提出
直接购买报价。我们专注于全面的财产清算
服务，所以我们提供独一无二的淨空服务
（Broomclean Service），我们专属的卡车
及工作人员将您的精緻物品运送到Doyle, 移
除剩馀杂物，让您的场所乾淨淨空。

相关资讯

洽询进一步资讯请电212-427-4141，ext. 
260，或电邮 info@Doyle.com.
有关遗产及鑑价服务，请洽我们的
鑑价及拍卖服务部门212-427-4141， ext. 
227.

September
ASIAN WORKS OF ART 
Auction: Monday, Sept 9 at 10am
Exhibition: Sept 6 – 8

DOYLE AT HOME®  

Auction: Wednesday, Sept 18 at 10am
Exhibition: Sept 14 – 16
 
 

October
AMERICAN PAINTINGS,  
FURNITURE & DECORATIVE ARTS 
Auction: Tuesday, Oct 8 at 10am
Exhibition: Oct 4 – 6

DOGS IN ART® & SPORTING ART 
Auction: Tuesday, Oct 8 at 10am
Exhibition: Oct 4 – 6

FINE PAINTINGS  
Auction: Tuesday, Oct 15 at 10am
Exhibition: Oct 11 – 13

IMPORTANT JEWELRY
Auction: Wednesday, Oct 16 at 10am
Exhibition: Oct 11 – 14

PRINTS & MULTIPLES 
Auction: Tuesday, Oct 22 at 10am
Exhibition: Oct 19 – 21

COINS & BANK NOTES  
Auction: Tuesday, Oct 22 at 2pm
Exhibition: Oct 19 – 21

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL  
FURNITURE & DECORATIVE ARTS /  
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 
Auction: Wednesday, Oct 30 at 10am
Exhibition: Oct 26 – 28

RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART 
Auction: Wednesday, Oct 30 at 10am
Exhibition: Oct 26 – 28

 
 
 

November
IMPRESSIONIST & MODERN ART
Auction: Tuesday, Nov 6 at 11am 
Exhibition:  Nov 2 – 4

POST-WAR & CONTEMPORARY ART
Auction: Tuesday,  Nov 6 at 11am 
Exhibition:  Nov 2 – 4

RARE BOOKS, 
AUTOGRAPHS & MAPS
Auction: Tuesday, Nov 12 at 10am
Exhibition:  Nov 9 – 11

JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVER  
& COINS BY ORDER OF  
THE PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY 
Auction: Wednesday,  Nov 13 at 10am
Exhibition: November 9 – 11

CALIFORNIA JEWELRY
NY Auction: Monday,  Nov 18 at 10am
NY Exhibition:  Nov 15 – 17
LA Exhibition: TBA 

FINE MODERN ART
Auction: Tuesday,  Nov 19 at 10am
Exhibition:  Nov 15 – 17

DOYLE AT HOME®  
INCLUDING JEWELRY  

Auction: Tuesday,  Nov 26 at 10am
Exhibition:  Nov  23 – 25

 
December
 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

Auction: Wednesday, Dec 11 at 10am
Exhibition: Dec 7 – 10

IMPORTANT JEWELRY
Auction: Thursday, Dec 12 at 10am
Exhibition: Dec 7 – 10

DOYLE+DESIGN®  

Auction: Wednesday, Dec 18 at 10am
Exhibition: Dec 14 – 16

 
 
 

Exhibitions
175 East 87th Street  
New York, NY 10128
212-427-4141, option 5 
or visit Doyle.com

Selling at Auction
We invite you to contact us for a  
complimentary auction evaluation  
of your collection.  
Contact us at 212-427-2730  
or info@Doyle.com

Catalogues
212-427-2730 x203  
subscriptions@Doyle.com 
View Lots & Bid Online at  
DOYLE.com

FALL 2019 AUCTION SCHEDULE
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DIRECTORY YOU MAY REACH US DIRECTLY BY DIALING 212-427-4141  
PLUS THE EXTENSION.DIRECTORY YOU MAY REACH US DIRECTLY BY DIALING 212-427-4141  
PLUS THE EXTENSION.

Kathleen M. Doyle 
Chairman
ext 215, Kathy.Doyle@Doyle.com 
 
Laura Doyle 
Chief Executive Officer 
ext 219, Laura.Doyle@Doyle.com

Joanne Porrino Mournet
President
ext 227, Joanne@Doyle.com

Kenneth McKenna
Executive Vice President/CFO
ext 254, Ken.McKenna@Doyle.com 
 
Rodney Lang  
Senior Executive Vice President
ext 243, Rodney.Lang@Doyle.com 
 
Peter Costanzo  
Senior Vice President
ext 248, Peter.Costanzo@Doyle.com
 
 
 

Reid Dunavant  
Senior Vice President
202-342-6100  
Reid.Dunavant@Doyle.com

David A. Gallager  
Senior Vice President
ext 271, David.Gallager@Doyle.com 
 
Peter Lang  
Senior Vice President
ext 274, Peter.Lang@Doyle.com
 
Ann Limer Lange  
Senior Vice President
ext 221, Ann.Lange@Doyle.com
 
Angelo Madrigale  
Senior Vice President 
ext 237, Angelo.Madrigale@Doyle.com  
 
Elaine Banks Stainton  
Senior Vice President
ext 238, Elaine.Stainton@Doyle.com
 
 

Nan Summerfield 
Senior Vice President
310-276-6616 
Nan.Summerfield@Doyle.com

Gillian M. Ryan 
Senior Vice President
ext 245, Gillian.Ryan@Doyle.com  
 
Louis LeB. Webre  
Senior Vice President
ext 232, Louis.Webre@Doyle.com 
 
Samira Farmer, Vice President
202-342-6100  
Samira.Farmer@Doyle.com  
 
Cynthia Klein, Vice President
ext 246, Cynthia.Klein@Doyle.com

Malcolm Mac Neil, Vice President
ext 218, Malcolm.MacNeil@Doyle.com 
 
 
 
 

Mark J. Moehrke, Vice President 
ext 272, Mark.Moehrke@Doyle.com 

Harold E. Porcher, Vice President
ext 235, Harold.Porcher@Doyle.com

Edward Ripley-Duggan, Vice President
ext 234  
Edward.Ripley-Duggan@Doyle.com  

Alison Robinson, Vice President
ext 229, Alison.Robinson@Doyle.com

Todd Sell, Vice President
ext 269, Todd.Sell@Doyle.com 
 
Charlotte A. Taylor, Vice President
ext 233, Charlotte.Taylor@Doyle.com
 
Shani Toledano, Vice President
ext 236, Shani.Toledano@Doyle.com

Janice Youngren, Vice President
ext 207, Janice.Youngren@Doyle.com 
 

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

Joanne Porrino Mournet, Director of Regions
212-427-2730, ext 227 
Joanne@Doyle.com
 
BOSTON / NEW ENGLAND
Kathryn Craig 
617-999-8254,  
Boston@Doyle.com

CALIFORNIA
Nan Summerfield, G.G., Director
310-276-6616,  
Nan.Summerfield@Doyle.com 
 
Emily Marchick, G.G. 
310-276-6616,  
Emily.Marchick@Doyle.com

CHICAGO / MIDWEST
Roger Ward  
773-575-7696   
Roger.Ward@Doyle.com 

 
 

 
 
 
CONNECTICUT
Kathy Brackenridge  
212-427-4141, ext. 211   
Kathy.Brackenridge@Doyle.com 
 
FLORIDA
Collin Albertsson 
561-322-6795,  
Collin.Albertsson@Doyle.com  

NEW JERSEY
Jill Bowers
212-427-4141, ext. 225,  
Jill.Bowers@Doyle.com
 

NORTH CAROLINA
Hilary Pitts, G.G.
704-582-2258,  
Hilary.Pitts@Doyle.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
PENNSYLVANIA
Jill Bowers
212-427-4141, ext. 225,  
Jill.Bowers@Doyle.com
 
WASHINGTON, DC/MID-ATLANTIC
Reid Dunavant, Director
202-342-6100,  
Reid.Dunavant@Doyle.com

Samira Farmer
202-342-6100,  
Samira.Farmer@Doyle.com

BEIJING
Winnie Hu
Winnie.Hu@Doyle.com

HONG KONG
Jasmin Blunck
Jasmin.Blunck@Doyle.com

SPECIALIST DEPARTMENTS 
 
FURNITURE AND DECORATIVE ARTS 
David A. Gallager 
Executive Director
ext 271, David.Gallager@Doyle.com 
 
 
19TH AND 20TH CENTURY
DECORATIVE ARTS  
Malcolm Mac Neil, Director
ext 218, Malcolm.MacNeil@Doyle.com 
 
 
AMERICAN FURNITURE & DECORATIVE ARTS
David A. Gallager, Director
ext 271, David.Gallager@Doyle.com

 
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE & DECORATIVE ARTS
Peter Lang, Director
ext 274, Peter.Lang@Doyle.com

 
FURNITURE & DECORATIVE ARTS 
Rodney Lang
ext 243, Rodney.Lang@Doyle.com 
 
Peter Lang
ext 274, Peter.Lang@Doyle.com 
 
Malcolm Mac Neil
ext 218, Malcolm.MacNeil@Doyle.com

Mark J. Moehrke
ext 272, Mark.Moehrke@Doyle.com 

Todd Sell
ext 269, Todd.Sell@Doyle.com
 
Leigh Kendrick, Client Relationship Manager 
ext 243, Leigh.Kendrick@Doyle.com 
 
Courtney Washington, Client Relationship Manager 
ext 244, Courtney.Washington@Doyle.com
 
RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART
Mark J. Moehrke, Director
ext 272, Mark.Moehrke@Doyle.com 
 
 

 
 
BOOKS, AUTOGRAPHS & PHOTOGRAPHS
Peter Costanzo, Executive Director
ext 248, Peter.Costanzo@Doyle.com  
 
Edward Ripley-Duggan, Director 
ext 234, Edward.Ripley-Duggan@Doyle.com 
 
 
PAINTINGS & DRAWINGS
Angelo Madrigale, Director 
Director Contemporary Art  
ext 237, Angelo.Madrigale@Doyle.com 
 
Elaine Banks Stainton 
Senior Specialist, Paintings & Drawings
ext 238, Elaine.Stainton@Doyle.com

Harold E. Porcher 
Director, Modern & Post-War Art
ext 235, Harold.Porcher@Doyle.com

Shani Toledano  
Associate Director
ext 236, Shani@Doyle.com
 
Anne Cohen DePietro 
Senior Specialist, American Art
ext 281, Anne.DePietro@Doyle.com 
 
Hermine Chivian-Cobb 
Senior Specialist, Fine Art 
ext 252, Hermine@Doyle.com

Bill Fiddler 
Specialist, American Art 
ext 249, Bill.Fiddler@Doyle.com 
 
Milan Tessler 
Registrar 
ext 266, Milan.Tessler@Doyle.com 
 
 
ASIAN WORKS OF ART
Marley Rabstenek, Consultant
ext 299, Asian@Doyle.com  
 
COINS, STAMPS & COLLECTIBLES
Norman Scrivener, Consultant
ext 273, Norman.Scrivener@Doyle.com  
 

PRINTS & MULTIPLES
Cynthia Klein, Director
ext 246, Cynthia.Klein@Doyle.com  
 

RUGS, CARPETS & TAPESTRIES
Mark M. Topalian
ext 602, Mark.Topalian@Doyle.com 
 
JEWELRY   
Ann Limer Lange, G.G., Executive Director
ext 221, Ann.Lange@Doyle.com 
 
NEW YORK JEWELRY  
Kevin Zavian, Senior Specialist 
ext 262, Jewelry@Doyle.com 
 
Martha Garcia, F.G.A., Appraiser, Cataloguer 
ext 262, Martha.Garcia@Doyle.com 
 
Laura Chambers, Jewelry Administrator  
ext 210, Laura.Chambers@Doyle.com 
 
 
CALIFORNIA JEWELRY  
Nan Summerfield, G.G.,  
Director of California Operations 
310-276-6616
Nan.Summerfield@Doyle.com

Emily Marchick, G.G., 
Associate Director of California Operations 
310-276-6616 
Emily.Marchick@Doyle.com 
 
Cassie Ho 
Office Administrator 
310-276-6616 
Cassie.Ho@Doyle.com 
 
NORTH CAROLINA JEWELRY  
Hilary Pitts, G.G. 
704-582-2258 
Hilary.Pitts@Doyle.com 
 
 
HAYLOFT AUCTIONS
Brian Corcoran, Director 
914-575-7263
Brian@HayloftAuctions.com

Stephanie Cuenca, Art Director 
Stephanie.Cuenca@Doyle.com

ADMINISTRATION

BID DEPARTMENT  
ABSENTEE & TELEPHONE BIDS 
Alanna Sutherland 
Bid Fax: 212-427-7526
ext 242, Bids@Doyle.com 
 
BIDLIVE! INTERNET BIDDING  
Tyler Kusler 
ext 203, Tyler.Kusler@Doyle.com

ACCOUNTING
Ryan Won 
Accounting Manager 
IT Manager
ext 205, Ryan.Won@Doyle.com
 
Emma I. Ebue
ext 214, Emma.Ebue@Doyle.com
 
Chelsea Wynne
ext 223, Chelsea.Wynne@Doyle.com

CATALOGUE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Gianine Crowell
ext 200, Gianne.Crowell@Doyle.com 

CLIENT SERVICES
Janice Youngren, Director
ext 207, Janice.Youngren@Doyle.com

Alanna Sutherland
ext 242, Alanna.Sutherland@Doyle.com 

Steven L. Kuzio
ext 202, Steven.Kuzio@Doyle.com
 
Tyler Kusler 
ext 203, Tyler.Kusler@Doyle.com

Gianine Crowell
ext 200, Gianine.Crowell@Doyle.com 

 
 
ESTATE & APPRAISAL SERVICES
Joanne Porrino Mournet, Executive Director
ext 227, Joanne.Mournet@Doyle.com

Peter Costanzo
ext 248, Peter.Costanzo@Doyle.com 
 
Gillian M. Ryan, On-site Estates Coordinator
ext 245, Gillian.Ryan@Doyle.com 

Alexis Gyateng, Senior Appraisal Coordinator
ext 228, Alexis.Gyateng@Doyle.com
 
Daniel Sarver, Appraisal Coordinator
ext. 240, Daniel.Sarver@doyle.com
 
Arielle Goldstein, Appraisal Coordinator
ext. 259, Arielle.Goldstein@doyle.com 

Frederica Tam, Appraisal Coordinator
ext. 251, Frederica.Tam@doyle.com 

CONSIGNMENT SERVICES 
Alison Robinson, Director/Consignments
ext 229, Alison.Robinson@Doyle.com

Erin Mandley 
ext 231, Erin.Mandley@Doyle.com  
 
Doris M. Fugazy
ext 261, Doris.Fugazy@Doyle.com 

Gail Jaffe 
ext 239, Gail.Jaffe@Doyle.com  

MUSEUM SERVICES
Peter Costanzo  
Books, Photographs & Manuscripts
ext 248, Peter.Costanzo@Doyle.com 
 
Angelo Madrigale  
Paintings & Drawings
ext 237, Angelo.Madrigale@Doyle.com  
 
David A. Gallager 
Furniture & Decorative Arts 
ext 271, David.Gallagher@Doyle.com 

 

 

 
MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS  
Louis LeB. Webre, Director
ext 232, Louis.Webre@Doyle.com

Charlotte A. Taylor, Art Director
ext 233, Charlotte.Taylor@Doyle.com

Sarah Horn, Marketing Manager
ext 258, Sarah.Horn@Doyle.com 

 
CATALOGUE PRODUCTION 
Stephanie Cuenca 
Production Manager/Senior Designer
ext 250, Stephanie.Cuenca@Doyle.com 
 
Nancy Ramos 
Digital Marketing Coordinator 
Graphic Designer
ext 276, Nancy.Ramos@Doyle.com 

 
PHOTOGRAPHY
Hisao Oka, Director 
ext. 255 Hisao.Oka@Doyle.com 
 
Ray Adams, Photographer
ext 278, Ray.Adams@Doyle.com

Hann Browning, Photographer
ext 247, Hann.Browning@Doyle.com 
 
Hanna Siesel, Traffic Coordinator 
ext 277, Hanna.Siesel@Doyle.com 
 
AUCTIONEERS
Rodney Lang  
Joanne Porrino Mournet
Janice Youngren  
Cynthia Klein  
Peter Costanzo 

 
 
 
 



# #

SALE TITLE                                                                                              SALE DATE

NAME*

COMPANY (If applicable)                                                                        

ADDRESS *

CITY                                                                   STATE ZIP CODE                                                               

COUNTRY                                                                                                                                

PHONE

PHONE (DAY OF SALE**)                                                                                                                                   

EMAIL                                                                                                                    

CLIENT NUMBER 
(NEW CLIENTS: Please provide Passport number, US Driver’s License, or Visa or MasterCard with expiration date)

LOT 
NUMBER

* Name and address must agree with resale
certificate, if applicable. Invoices cannot be
changed once registered.

** If you are using a cell phone for bidding, a
safety bid is required in case of lost connection.

• Telephone bids will only be accepted on lots
with a low estimate of $2,000 and above. 
You must be prepared to bid at least to the
low estimate.

• Absentee bidding is a service provided with
the understanding that Doyle New York shall
not be responsible for errors and/or omissions.
Changes to bids on the day of sale must be
submitted in writing by fax or email.

• Absentee bids are executed in competition
with the audience, on an alternate basis. Due
to the uncertainties of bidding patterns, a lot
may sell to the audience for the same amount
or slightly less than your bid. To avoid this
possibility, you may authorize us to increase
your bid by one increment by placing a plus
sign (+) beside the maximum bid. 

• In the event that identical bids are submitted,
the earliest will take precedence.

• A Buyer’s Premium, as stated in the Conditions
of Sale, will be added to the hammer price.

• Buyers unknown to Doyle New York are 
advised to arrange payment or supply credit
references in advance of the sale date. 
Otherwise, purchases cannot leave our 
premises until checks have cleared.

• A 25% deposit may be required on certain
absentee bids. 

• Lot descriptions do not include damage, 
repairs or restoration to items. The absence
from the description of any such notes 
must not be taken to imply that the lot is 
in perfect condition. Condition reports are
provided upon request.

• Successful bidders should make arrange-
ments to have their purchases removed
from the premises no later than 4:30pm on
the day following the sale. 

° Terms and Conditions of Sale may be viewed
in the catalogue, on our Web site and in our
salesroom.

BIDDING INCREMENTS (The auctioneer
may vary the increments at his/her discretion.)
$0 – $100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
$100 – $500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25
$500 – $1,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
$1,000 – $2,000 . . . . . . . . . . $100
$2,000 – $5,000 . . . . . . . . . . $250
$5,000 – $10,000 . . . . . . . . . $500
$10,000 – $20,000 . . . . . . . . $1,000
$20,000 – $50,000 . . . . . . . . $2,500
$50,000 – $100,000 . . . . . . $5,000
$100,000+ . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,000
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Please indicate the type of bid you are submitting. Please check one:

Please indicate in what capacity you are bidding. Please check one:

B I D D I N G  A S  A  P R I VAT E  B U Y E R
B I D D I N G  O N  B E H A L F  O F  A  C O M PA N Y

I understand and agree to the Terms and Conditions of Sale°

SIGNATURE

Submit bid form by email: Bids@DOYLE.com or FAX 212-427-7526 by 4pm (Eastern) the evening before the auction. 

Alternatively, absentee bids may be placed online at DOYLE.com until 8am (Eastern) the morning of the auction.

Bids will be confirmed by email.  You may contact the Bid Department for confirmation at 212-427-4141, ext 242 or 207
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Courtney Washington
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Courtney.Washington@
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310-276-6616
DoyleLA@Doyle.com  
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129 Newbury Street
Suite 400

Boston, MA 02116
617-999-8254
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212-427-4141, ext 211  
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212-427-4141, ext 225

DoyleNJ@Doyle.com 
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212-427-4141, ext 225

DoylePA@Doyle.com
 

WASHINGTON, DC / 
MID-ATLANTIC

10421A Metropolitan Ave
Kensington, MD 20895

202-342-6100
DoyleDC@Doyle.com

 
NORTH CAROLINA

704-582-2258 
DoyleNC@Doyle.com  

 
FLORIDA

561-322-6795
DoyleFL@Doyle.com

Janice Youngren, Director
212-427-4141, ext 207
Janice@Doyle.com  
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BIDDING SERVICES
 
BidLive! Internet Bidding
Tyler Kusler
212-427-4141, ext 203 
BidLive@Doyle.com

 
Absentee & Telephone Bids 
Alanna Sutherland
212-427-4141, ext 242 
Bid Fax: 212-427-7526
Bids@Doyle.com 

Steven Kuzio
212-427-4141, ext 202
ClientAccounts@Doyle.com
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